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LVNDHUMST — The 46-
pound grass carp Glenn
Bagnuolo of Lyndhunt
caught July 5 in the Passaic
River is the biggest he's ever
hauled out of that waterway.
The silvery fish with scales the
size of coins gave Bagnuolo a
good fight before he landed it
on the shore near Wellington
and Garfield — the fish
snapped (he fiberglass arrow
Bagnuolo was using to drag it
in.

Bagnuolo is a bow fisher-
man, snagging his prey har-
poon-style, by attaching a
barbed arrow, fishing line and
ireel to a bow, then shooting
ioto the water when a fish goes
by. Grass carp are best caught
with an archery assembly,
because the fish are grass
eaters, making bait a problem
for traditional'. anglers,
Bagnuolo sajd •' "

Weighing; more than many
pre-schoolers and filling the
entire length • of tho cooler
whtte B a j g ^ ^ i « e d it

, it's
The

f p l h t by a
bow fisherman in the Garden
Sate last year was" a. 65-
pounder from the Delaware
River, according to the New
Jersey Department of Fish and
WUdlife. :•

. As voracious eaters, grass
carp can have a detrimental
effect on the river, Bagnuolo
said, as he explained why he
thinks removing the big fish
from the river is a benefit But,
he will send the carp back to
" t water — as bait for a shark
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Glenn Bagnuolo of Lyndhunt is shown holding a whopper of a GTass Carp, which he fished out of the Passaic
River, July 5.

fishing expedition he has
planned.

l ike many fisherman,

Bagnuolo has a story about a
fish that got away. The same
night he got the 46-pounder,

he saw one twice that size.
Bagnuolo would have loved to
snag it, too.

Becton chooses
new interim super
By Alexis Tarrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

Kicking off
the month of
July with a fresh
start, members
'of the Becton
Regional Board
of Education
voted last night,
July 1, to hire
Paul J. Saxlon
as their new
interim super-
intendent.

T h e gentle-
man is very
good,* Board
P r e s i d e n t
Bruce Young said. "He just
retired from Ramapo Indian
Hills Regional High School,
and we read a lot of good
things about him. Raymond
Albano (Carlstadt's former
interim superintendent) also
highly recommended him

and through the interview
process he's really what
Becton is looking for."

Saxton will replace James
Jencarejli
of Becton
Regional
H i g h
S c h o o l ,
w h i c h
serves East
Rutherford
a n d
Carlstadt.
Jencarelli
served die
district for
four years

we
n o w

we

Until
k
where

are going, he will
stay with us for as
long as we can keep
him.

ing his res-
ignation in May.

To create a smooth transi-
tion, Saxton will begin work
Aug. 3. Jencarelli is set to

Please: on
PageA7

IHal hinges on tanner
MYPO officers'shoulders
By Alexis larrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

HACKENSACK — The
motion to suppress state-
ments made by former New
York City Police officers
Hector Alvarez and Miguel
Castillo has been denied. The
question now remains, what
do the defendants want to

at trial or

cop a plea?
Alvarez and Castillo, both

now 30 years old, were arrest-
ed May 14, 2007, by
Rutherford police for alleged-
ly burglarizing a suspected
drug dealer's home on East
Pierrepont Avenue.

Both were, charged with
kidnapping, armed robbery,

Please see TRIAL on
PageA7
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Police files ..
Attempted burglary

RUTHERFORD — A
; Union Avenue resident
reported June 27 at 8:05 a.m.,
that she woke up to a sound at
her window. The victim report-
ed that when she looked at the
window, she saw a white
Hispanic male in a black shirt
and black hat attempting to

;raise the screen. The male
reportedly fled when he caw
the victim

COS
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Line! Rom, 25, of I'assaic, m l
arrested June 27 at 11:48 a.m..
for possession of Oxycodone.
The arrest followed a motor
'vehide stop on Paterson
Avenue, u s . Immigration and
Customs Enforcement was

'also contacted. Rosas was
transported to Bergen County

Jail in lieu of $5,000 bail with
no 10 percent option.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Steve Salameh, 32, of
Moonachie, was arrested June
28 at 8:28 a.m., for possession
of marijuana, following a
motor vehicle stop on Route
17 South. He was released on
summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Patrick P. Serafin, 18, of
Totowa, was arrested June 30
at 8:23 p.m., for possession of
marijuana and not wearing a
seat belt The arrest followed a
motor vehicle stop on
Paterson Avenue. Police
reported locating a clear bag
containing marijuana in the
driver's side door handle.
Serafin was released to a
responsible party.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — A

Montross Avenue resident
reported June 29 at 2:17 a.m.,

that someone punctured both
driver's side tires of a 1995
GMC van. A silver multi-pur-
pose tool was found at the
scene.

RUTHERFORD — A .
Donaldson Avenue resident
reported that between May 20
and June 30, someone caused
damage to the property by
breaking delivered milk bot-
tles, ripping up decorative
trees. The victim also reported
receiving suspicious phone

&&£; . .
DWI

RUTHERFORD — Trade
Walker, 19, of Secaucul, was
arrested June 27 at 4:07 a.m.
for underage DWI, following a
motor vehicle stop on Jackson
Avenue near West Erie
Avenue. She was charged and
released to a responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Frank V. Scalavino, 30, of East
Rutherford, was arrested June
27 at 1:32 a.m. for DWI and
careless driving, following a
motor vehicle stop on
Paterson Avenue. Scalavino
was charged and released to
his step-lather.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD —

Shannon Cassidy, 29, of
Lyndhurst, was arrested June
29 for filing a false police
report and attempting to
obtain prescription drugs by
fraud. Police reported Cassidy
said someone stole her
Oxycodone while she was
shopping at Rite Aid on Park
Avenue. However, police
reported that she made the
same report in the Lyndhurst
and Orange police depart-
ments. She also reportedly was
seeing multiple doctors for the
same back injury. She was
charged and released on sum-

BANKRUPTCY?

GLORIA
Law G r o u p p.c.

Foreclosure?-Eviction?,

No Problem!
CallsTrtayftft

itEtutn*
301 Route 17 North • Ruthertord. Nl

www.theglorialawgroup.com

^r-n
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GOLD BUYING PABTY
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Refreshment will be served.
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1.460.1600

Stolen car
RUTHERFORD — A

Lincoln Park resident report-
ed June 28 at 8 a.m., that
someone stole his two-door
green 1974 Chevy Camaro
reportedly worth $23,000,
while the vehicle was parked at
the Renaissance Hotel on
Rutherford Avenue.

EAST RUTHERFORD—A
Franklin Place resident report-
ed Wednesday, July 1 at 9:13
a.m. that someone stole his
2008 motorcycle, which was
parked behind his home
under a tarp.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — A West

Passaic Avenue resident
reported that her son's GT
bike reportedly worth $250
was stolen from the driveway
some time between April 1
and June 26.

RUTHERFORD — A
Prospect Place resident report-
ed that some time between
June 26 at 4:30 p.m. and June
27 at 2:30 p.m. a group of
friends were staying at the
home, two of which were from
Newark and unknown to the
victim. The victim reported
that jewelry was stolen from
the top of the bedroom dress-
er. An investigation is pending.

RUTHERFORD —
Benjamin Rodriquez, 23, of
Yonkers, was arrested June 30
for theft of an iPhone from
the Meadowlands Office
Complex at 301 Route 17
North. The phone was
returned and Rodriquez was
charged with theft and
released on summonses.

RUTHERFORD — An
employee of LukOil on Route
17 North reported June 30 at 4
p.m., that a maroon mini van

with New York plates left with-
out paying for $23.27 worth of
gasoline.

RUTHERFORD — On
Wednesday, July 1 an
American Flag was stolen from
the outside of Dun kin Donuts
on Park Avenue.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
New York City cab driver
reported June 27 at 1:59 a.m.,
that three males got out of the
cab on Route 3 West and fled
without paying $80 for the tare
from the dly.

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD — A

Cedar Rapids, Iowa resident
reported June 26 that some
time between 8 a.m. and 2
p.m., someone entered a 2008
Winnebago and stole a
Garmin GPS, two Wacom
tablets, a laptop, a USB audio
interface and a Stanton head-
phone, while the vehicle was
parked at the Renaissance
Hotel on Rutherford Avenue.
The vehicle was reportedly
unlocked.

EAST RUTHERFORD—
A Pittsburgh, Pa. resident
reported June 26 at 11:56 a.m.,
that someone popped the pas-
senger side rear door lock of
his 1997 Ford van and stole
three Yorkville speakers and
one Yamaha PA system, while
parked at the Sheraton Hotel
on Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
Hackensack resident reported
June 30 at 9:25 a.m., that
someone stole all four hub-
caps from her 2007 Toyota
Camry, while parked at BJ's
Wholesale Club on Route 17
North.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are

obtained from local police depart-
ments. All persons are presumed
innocent until proved otherwise.
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When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY). RIPOSTA, ESQ.
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Call today for a free phone consultation
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a fyou visited the
Meadowlands Sports
Complex site, circa
early 1970s, it wouldn't
be to watch games.

But you' might be
playing them.

Remember Sportland just off
Route 3 West? Sportland invited
novice athletes to spend a few dol-
lars testing skills in activities includ-
ing golf and baseball. It featured a
driving range, miniature golf, a
small-sized real golf course and bat-
ting cages.

Now, tens of thousands of arm-
chair athletes watch famous pros
play in the huge venues which shut
Sportland down — Giants Stadium
and the Izod Center.

Spordand's demise serves as a
defining symbol of how life
changed forever in East Rutherford
in the fall of 1976, when the stadi-
um and Meadowlands Racetrack
opened. Some longtime borough
observers, including Mayor James
Cassella, recalled other businesses
displaced by the stadium — Maslin
Trucking, the Landmark
Restaurant, Travelers Hotel,
General Tire, Keystone Diner and
three or four occupied homes. The
entire region spans 750 acres.

The stadium, the racetrack and
the current Izod Center, were the
brainchild of Gov. William Cahill
and entertainment entre-
p r e n e u r
D a v i d
" S o n n y "
Werblin.

Cahill cre-
ated the New
Jersey Sporfc
a n d
Exposition
Authority in
1971 and
n a m e d
Werblin its first
executive direc-
tor.

Since 1976,
this national
showcase has
hosted two NBA
Championship
finals, four NHL Stanley Cup series,
NFL playoff games and an NCAA
Men's Basketball Final Four — all a
far cry from the more humble con-
tests played out at Sportland.

Some local* Mill question
whether the sports complex has
truly been an asset to East
Rutherford. \fet its biggest boosters
insist there is no question the facili-
ties have brought positive change to
the entire Meadowlands region,
and New Jersey, and they look for-
ward to an even brighter future.

NJSEA spokesman John
Samerjan predicted "a dramatic
increase* in jobs once Xanadu, a
huge commercial development the
authority will operate in tandem

TOP PHOTO, SUSAN CMOBlB^l f fT PHOTO, MEADOWLANOS MUSEUM

with the complex, opens.
"It (the sports complex) has a

tremendous impact on both the
local and the regional economy,"
state Senator Paul Sarlo (D-36) said.
On game days, restaurants all over
the area do extremely well, and
major events help hotels, Sarlo
pointed out

Year in and year out, the com-
plex is ranked as one of the top
sports and entertainment facilities,
Sarlo added, and it's part-time oper-
ational folks are all from the local
area.

NJSEA Commissioner Anthony
Scardino of Lyndhurst, a former
state senator, agreed on the finan-
cial benefit

There's no question the sports .
complex is an economic engine for

the region and the
state as well," he said.
"And with the Giants,
Jets and Nets playing'
in our area, die pub-
licity this region gets
— the identity, the
respect — is some-

thing you can't put a
price lag on."
. According to Jim Kirkos,
Meadowlands Regional Chamber
of Commerce President, a recent
"Global Insights" report for the
New Jersey Meadowlands Liberty
Convention and Visitors Bureau
states that visitors and tourism in
the area "provide a $580 million
impact to the regional economy."

When you look back at the
growth of the Meadowlands region
over die past 30 years, it is undeni-
ably attributable to the impact of
the Meadowlands Sports Complex,"
Kirkos slated in an e-mail. T h e
complex ... provides a great sense
of place recognizable all over die
world."

Still, for some within East
Rutherford, discussing die history

of sports complex, brings back bit-
ter memories of die borough's fight
against power players like Cahill
and Werblin.

Mike Gallo, 85, East
Rutherford's oldest-living council-
man, turned the clock back to 1952
as he described the genesis of the
sports complex.

In the 1950s, Gallo said, the gov-
erning body authored the first
"Meadowlands development plan"
covering the sports complex territo-
ry-

"We initially found out, through
the Port Authority, that die state
was going to seize a big piece of
town land to build an extension to
die New Jersey Turnpike," said
Gallo, on the council from 1951-57.
"No one, from die state direcdy,
bothered to call us.

"So when die same thing hap-
pened during efforts to start devel-
oping die sports complex, it really
wasn't a surprise."

Former councilman and long-
time mayor, James Plosia, direcdy
fought die borough's early battles
with Werblin and Cahill.

"Mayor Tom Jones had entered

into an agreement with developers,
regarding the Meadowlands, before
Cahill and Werblin came into the
picture and took away our land,"
said Plosia, 77.

A master plan, issued as late as
July 1967, Mill held out hope for
local ratables. It was provided to The
Leader by Jeff Lahullier, councilman
and borough historian, "East
Rutherford's greatest potential for
development lies in die meadow-
lands," notes an excerpt from page
46. "About three quarters of die
borough's area lies east of Route 17,
in a cedar swamp known as die
Hackensack Meadows, and most of
it is vacant."

Those hopes were dashed once
Werblin and Cahill started negotia-
tions with Giants owner Wellington
Mara. Other public figures joined
the drama, as well Richard Nixon.

"Even Richard Nixon made
some shallow statement saying how
much he'll enjoy coming to die site
to watch football," said Plosia,
recalling Nixon's work for the now-
defunct Mudge Rose law firm of
New York.

If Nixon made a sour impres-
sion, Plosia fondly remembered
Spordand, as does current mayor
Cassella who called die venue "a
fun, family place for recreation
activities" he wished had somehow
survived.

Plosia noted die owners even
promoted a letter-writing campaign
to Werblin, in a futile effort to keep
die site open.

There | was no way a monopoly
like the sports authority was going
to let even a smaller business like
that compete with it for dollars and
attention," the former mayor
charged.

Despite die apparent bitter fight,
Cassella and Plosia conceded die
complex has, on balance, benefited
East Rutherford.

"When I first heard Howard
Cossell say, 'We're in East
Rutherford, New Jersey,' I realized
that in itself was tremendous public-
ity for our town," Plosia said.

Scardino claimed East
Rutherford is now well taken care
nl wiih an annual "payment in lieu
of taxes to the borough." Cassella
estimated it is now around $5 mil-
lion. But Cassella countered that
East Rutherford only began getting
financial help once it successfully
sued die state, "after years of get-
ting absolutely nothing."

"I believe it's conceivable East
Rutherford would be getting more
than $5 million in property taxes
annually had we retained control,"
die mayor argued. That will forev-
er be subject to speculation."

Dollars and cents aside, die
Meadowlands is inexorably linked
with sports — beginning with
Spordand and continuing with die
numerous professional teams. Even
Xanadu, widi its indoor ski slope,
promises to add to die tradition.
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MUHICIPAL BUILDIMG

Known for its exciting
sports entertainment arenas,
East Rutherford is probably
one of the most mentioned
names in media as there is
always much hustle and bus-
tle.

A big chunk of the 4.2
square mile municipality,
which houses more than
8,000 residents, is taken up
by Giants Stadium, IZOD
Center, Meadowlands
Racetrack and, now, Xanadu.

But, the borough, nestled
between Carlstadt,
Wallington and Rutherford,
offers much more to enjoy
than just the sports spotlight.

10 A.M.
A great way to kick off the day is to sit back and relax in the gazebo at 9/11 Memorial

Park on Park Avenue. Then, grab the leash and take your pooch for brisk walk down
Park Avenue to A Doghouse Bakery where your dog can get a bath, a trim, or just a lit-
tle grooming TLC. Homemade baked dog treats are also available.

12 P.M.
After working up an appetite, you may want to head to Annabella's on Hackensack

Street where hunger can definitely be curbed with the home-made, fresh mozzarella.
Deli meats, sandwiches and Italian favorites are all made on the spot and delicious. With
a full belly and time to spare, a trip to the Americana Coin Exchange on Paterson
Avenue may make your time worth more than gold. The shop, which buys and sells all
types of jewelry, coins and antiques, prides itself on giving the best price for gold, silver
and copper.

5 P.M.
As your pocket jingles with the extra cash you've picked up from trading in your

unwanted jewelry, its time to reward yourself with dinner. A number of restaurants in the
borough offer delectable fare for every palate. Ploi Thai, located on Paterson Avenue,
offers dishes from Thailand, or a class in how to cook Thai at home. Another (treat find
is Tredid IS on Hoboken Road, offering authentic NeopoBtan arid Su man cuKneTive
entertainment is available every Friday.

7 P.M.
livening up the night with enjoyable tunes, you may want to check out the newly ren-

ovated Sesaelman Park, located on the corner of Carlton Avenue and River Street, where
the borough is hosting its annual summer concert series. The first show kicks off July 13
with The B Street Band, then Hotel California on July 20 and The Duprees on July 27.
Bring a lawn chair or blanket and enjoy the free music. To cap off the evening, head
down to the Blarney Station on Park Avenue where Irish favorites are served and mouth
watering beers are on tap.

— By A If xts larrtm

KIDS CONTEST
Are you 15 years old or younger? Are you creative? Each week throughout the summer,

The l.iu'wt. : II publish the map of a town from a bird's-eye view. Contestants should cut the
map out (have your parents help with those scissors!) and then draw something creative
using the outline of the map somewhere in the picture. Think one part of town looks like
a good nose? Think another part of town looks like a dog's ear? You're the artist!

Send all entries to:
The Leader

c /o John Soltes
251 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071

No purchase necessary. The winning entries for each town will be published later in the
summer. You do not have to reside in the town to enter. You can use any writing utensil
(pencil, paint, markers, etc.), but the entire entry must fit on a single piece of paper.

Judges will be looking for creativity. Please do not fold entries; send flat in a yellow enve-
lope. Good luck.

East Rutherford
1. CUT OUT MAP.

2. U S E THE SHAPE IN A DRAWING.

3. B E CREATIVE.

S itting at tf* coty*r
of Paterson ' Avenue and
Hackensack Street in East
Rutherford, the Candlewyck
Diner is a local landmark.

But, the diner is more than
iti.*t. The Candlewyck supplies the livelihoods
of employees and provides a social gathering
spot. The diner has also had its moments on
the national and world stage — both Bill
Clinton and Benjamin Netanyahu are on the
list of dignitaries to visit, explains Bill
Margaritis, one of the diner's original owners,
who helped build the business and still
mans the shop today.

Margaritis road to the
Candlewyck started several states
away in West Virginia. His father
was a coal miner, and Margaritis
began working in restaurants at an
early age, a career path he contin-
ued when he moved to New Jersey,
eventually narrowing his focus to
the diner trade.

Margaritis and his origi-
nal partners started build-
ing the Candlewyck in 1968,
and they opened the doors
about a year later.

It's been forty years and
the Candlewyck is still serv-
ing up pancakes, fish,
cheesecake and more —
especially coffee. The diner
goes through between 100
and 125 pounds of coffee a
week, Margaritis said.

"I have a lot of steady
people here, I grew old with
them," Margaritis said of his
clientele.

What makes diners dif-
ferent from other restau-
rants?

They're special because
of the range of food on the
menu, and because those
menu offerings are avail-
able all the time. And, din-
ers offer value for the
money.

T h e food is good, and
it's reasonably priced,"
Margarifis said. For the

price of an appetizer elsewhere, customers,*—
get a complete meal at a diner, he pointed £ £

The Candlewyck's regular customers cdTl
for the friendliness and quality of the f<JU
But, what makes the diner a place for the i >nlnj
ical and powerful to stop and chat?

That's a good question," Margaritis saidVS
guess maybe (it's) just a meeting place."

For whatever reason, they come:
When Clinton visited, he was running foj

his first term in office, and he used the dinei
for a two-hour towif

hall sessiorf
with ABO
News' Good
M o r n i n j
A m e r i c a *
Margarit iJ
rememb«t»;
The secret
s e r v i c e
s w a r m e d
over the
diner for

GIANTS STAC — —
JUNE 25 - JULY 12

--

•j

• • • '

DAILY
PROMOTIONS:
NJFAIR.COM

FOR DETAILS.

j Hundreds of Great
| Food Choices for
; Every Appetite!

UNLIMITED RIDES' HANOSTAMP S17.99 July 8
UNLIMITED RIDES' MANDSTAMP $19 99 July 10

•>• MANDSTAMP S24 99 July 11
EXTRFME ~"

C A R L O A D N I G H T S 6 9 Thur., July 9 Up lu « pBopllj. .lllmissicill n.lrklliq
K rifles im:liifl(;d'

A U T O K BiKr S H O W O N E DAY ONLY Sunday, July 12 - 4pm to 10pm
F R F F u u r R A N D S DAILY Check ii|t;nr com fur sclieclulii
PATRON APPRFCIATION DAV S2s POP COMBO Sunday, July 12
Save Your Ticket Stubs tor FREE Rain Insurance Validation.

Fm uitti'iit wn,illu:r conrtilinns at llm Fair loq on to iijl.nr.com.

F R E E >?»• ! k*. >M.i(]i(. .Ti<|f.'rs tRar . inq f-i.js . / c m . Hyonot i t . i IVL Music
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ISHAKERS —

ck dishes it out

ihown left to right: John Zampetoulas, Gus Siskis and Bill Margaritis

ree days, and police dogs were employed to
iff, around the place, day and night.

Then, the can-
didate arrived.
"He's very charis-
matic,'' Margaritis
said. "He walked
in; everybody just
fell silent." What
did Clinton eat?
"He had fruit
salad, bran muf-
fin, coffee ...

which ABC
paid for,"

Margaritis
recalled.

T h a t
particular-
ly momen-

tous visit is memo-
rialized with pic-
tures on the wall.

But, big visiton
aren't the only
customers, and
they aren't the
only people to
appreciate the
Candlewyck.

Margaritis and
the Candlewyck's
two other owners,
both named James

Logothetis, have approximately 30 employees.
They are good, great people," Margaritis

said.
Gus Siskis is one of those people. He's

worked at the Candlewyck since 1970, starting
out as a dishwasher, Siskis is now a cashier and
manager.

"It's nice, friendly; everybody's happy,"
Siskis said of working at the diner.

John Zampetoulas is another long-term
employee. He's been at Candlewyck since
1980, and he works as the broiler and saute
man. The boss is very good, and there are good
people in East Rutherford, Zampetoulas
explained.

"I learned here," Zampetoulas said. "My
boss, he taught me most things."

A long time customer who dropped in for
coffee said that the Candlewyck is more than
just a diner — it's a social place.

The loyalty to Margaritis and his business is
clear. The feeling is mutual.

"I like the people part," Margaritis said, of
his role at the diner. He quickly rattles off the
names of several favorite customers — Harold,
Alan, John, George and the list goes on.

But, at the end of the day, a diner is about
the food. What does Margaritis like to eat at
the Candlewyck?

"I like eggplant parm. I'm a sucker for that,"
Margaritis said. "I like our pancakes. I have
people come here from Fort Lee for the pan-
cakes."

— Story and Photos by Susan C. Moeller

A Voghou&e/'Bakery

Summer Special/

Mention this ad and get $5.00 OFF

any full priced grooming or

^ 10% OFF any retail purchase <

of $10.00 or more

Offer Expires 9 / 1 5 / 0 9 .

Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount

V
220 Park Avenue

East Rutherford, NJ 07073

CENSUS INFO

Need A Plumber
On the Spot?

Our Specialties: \&£MKL
•New Faucet & Sink Installations • C g f l

' Leaky Pipes/Clogged DrainsM . ' K V i » m . • Leaky Pipes / Clogged Drains i n—im|C|«aniiM '

ForA | • Sump Pump/Sewer Problems { (Regutartya$159.99vslu? {

i • Complete Bathroom Remodeling

{ • Oil to Gas Conversions
The purchase of a i

5C™5i
On The Spot Guarantee:
•We Will Show Up On Time

• We Will Leave Your Home Neat and Clean

• 100% Satidfaction Guaranteed...

Express o r Y o u r M o n eyB a c k !

& HEATING. Ask About Our.

Call Today...

201-933-0642 s
Piumbin8 U«nst 9M0

NY Mnltr Plumbing LicenwiMO

24 HR NOTICE ON MOST

• CATERING JOBS!!!

Relax and be a guest at your next
BBQ. Let Annabella's do the work.

Catering For All Occassions
• Communions • Confirmations

• Graduations

ANNABELLA'S
ISALUMERIA E GROCERIA ITALIAN*]

Everything Is Mode As If It Were For Our Home
We will travel the trt state area for all your catering needs!!!

OUR FAMOUS
MOZZARELLA

Now Only

$6."*

•ANY
HOMEMADE

SALAD

•PEACH BREAD

PUDDING

Now Only

$2."*$1.°°
: Made Fresh Daily j V f

'WMtthisad

201.804.0303
246 HACKENSACK ST • E. RUTHERFORD

Authentic Irish Pub
Open 7 days a Week 11 am to 2 am, open 'till 3 am on Saturdays

Authentic Irish Food plus American and Continental

25% OFF
Dining Area

Only
Monday-Friday

2:30-5:30 pm

Sheperd Pie, Irish Salmon. Bangers and Mash, Chicken Pot Pie,
Corned Beef, Full Irish Breakfast, and Much Mora

Fine StMfcs, Seated r*ft«t,
MaMl

(Table service only)

KITCHEN QP£N
11 iim-Midnight Mon-S;it

11 am-10 pm Sunday

Live Music every Sunday evening

Visit Us on the web www.BlameyStation.com

HAPPY HOLJR THURSDAY NIGHT
Mondny-Fntlay Vbpm All Niyht1 Happy Hour ,iml
$1 00 OFF All Drinks late Night Food Specials

201.933.7007 • ADogHouseBakery.com
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Blarney Station Is East
Rutherford's pot o' gold

WHO
profiles of the neighborhood

Standing true to Its Irish roots, the Blamey Station Pub and Resturant Is as close as patrons will get to Ireland on the east

coast.

Marking Its heritage, the Blarney Station Pub and Restaurant opened

up on a beautiful and sunny St. Patrick's Day In 2003, recalled bartender

Jo* Kelly.

The regulars pile In dally to quench their tastebuds with what everyone agrees Is the best

pint of Guineess around. The station also serves up Irish delights such as corned beef and

cabbage, chicken Murphy and shepherd's pie. To compliment the Irish favorites, the Blamey

Station also offers an assortment of appetizers, soups, salads, entrees, burgers, wraps and

sandwiches.
. . • . . - • • . • • .

The Blamey Station is located at 258 Park Aw. In East Rutherford (on

the comer of Union Avenue).

I l l t l r | J Open seven days a week, Monday through Friday and Sunday from 11 am to 2 am

WK H L H and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 3 am.

U I I I V Kel|y a™1 B*1"1^ Station regulars agreed that the atmosphere, staff and handsome bar-

TO I I I tender make tne pub a hot spot "I love working here," Kelly said, who was once a regular

patron himself. "We have good customers and good people." The welcoming atmosphere Is evident In

the Irish decor, tasty dishes and friendly chatter amongst customers. Newcomers and regulars are wel-

come to stop by for a pint or daily specials.

— Visit www.BlameyStatkMi.com or call 201-531-0001.

Jerry La Guardia Entertainment & Productions

JULY 15™ &
7:00pm.: Julian & Dominique

9:00pm.: DrK's Motown Revue

JULY 16™ '
7:00pm.: The Jeremiah

Hunter Band 1
9:00pm.: Magnificient Stylislicss, *

>/V •

JULY 17"
7:00pm.: Bob Miranda and

The Happenings
9:00pm.: Darlcne Love

7:00pm:: The Event
9:00pm.: Little Anthony and The

Imperials ,
•Ruin or Shine at Town Park, Dclafield Avenue In Lyndhurst, NJ

Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony I.. I
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460 -6400
CM for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonds

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals • Mini Blinds
• Roller, Heated & Sun Shades
• Radiator Covers

Hunter Douglas
We Repair Blinds

'free Shop at Home'
Serving Bergen County Area
(201) 438-9454

MYSTICAL WORLD
Bookstore & Enlightenment C tr.

Lighting the Path toward Spiritual Growth

PSYCHIC FAIR
Sunday, July 12,2009

12:00 to 6:00
648 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-896-3999

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

Let me htlp you with these pmblems and also improvr your smilr.

JL,

• Eat healthier foods
• Chew more comfortably

• Feel more youthful and confident

We hare a very modem and caring
office limited in slit to provide you
with exceptional quality and a penonal
touch. Call today for a FREE dental
implant consultation. We also provide
all phases of dentistry for the entire
family.

Dr. Kirk A. kalogiannis. DMD, FAGD
Fellow, American Academy of ImpUnt Dentistry
Bowl Canned, American Board of General Dentistry
Fellow, Academy of General Dentistry
Clinical Professor, New York University College of Dentistry

153 PARK AVE., SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201-507-5000 'www.drkalogiannis.com

DINING UNDER
. THE STARS

Come Dine Outside of Your Favorite

!|s Rutherford Restaurants. Shop and

enjoy the strolling entertainment

THURSDAY EVENINGS 6 PM TO 11 PM
Ji!ili|9th, 1 6th, 23rd. and 30th

I ' n ' Weather permitting

For Further Information call
201-460-3000x3156

or check www.RutherfordNJDowntown.com

Restaurants Participating

Bortvgi m East Rithtrfora

Capital
Monday, July 13

The Original Springsteen Tribute Band

All concert* art h— and b*gim at 7 PM. CanfrHwlllb*
of Carlto* and Hint

0ff l f f yOVF OWR tmttifr
Witt D# OV*flf0Di#*

- 0UMPIES • 62 rVk Aw. • 201 -460-9707
-DA MARIO PIZZA-25ftrkAw.'201-935-1166
- ERO'S/AFTER ATHENS • 17-19 Par* Aw. •

201-729-0005
- COFFIN'S • 64 Park Aw. • 201 -430-3636
- HOP HING« 29 Park Aw. • 201-096-6660
- LA REGGIA • 15 Park Aw. • 201 -672-0020
-MAMB0 TEA HOUSE* 9 0 Park Aw. •
201-933-1262

- MAN HING-94 Par* Ave.-201-896-1888
- MIGNON • 72 Park Aw. • 201 -096-0202
-NAZAR. 66rVkAw. *201 -939 -3334
- PAISANC9 • 132 Par* Aw. -201 -935-5755

- RUTHERFORD PANCAKE HOUSE •
4 0 Park Aw. • 201 -340-4171

- SUBWAY • 30 Park Ave. • 201 -340-4237
- THE RISOTTO HOUSE • 0 0 Park Aw. •

201-430-5344
- VARRELMANN-9 • 6 0 Park Aw. •

201-939-0462
- VILLAGE GOURMET -73 Park Avenue •

201-430-9404
VOLARE'S- 7 Station ̂ ( a c r o s s from the
Rutherford Train Station) • 201 -935-6606
YAMADA SUSHI-53 Park Ave.-
201-460-0700

Stay on Top with FDA approved
83oCold Laser Therapy

iUMrtlOM W

ail Stores Open Late
-CORBO JEWELERS-

201-430-4454
- COUNTRY WH1MSEY-51 Fart Awnui

201-438-04*0
-CREST JEWELERS-63 Park Avenue

201-460-1010
- DEE J'S WESTERN CORRAL • 61 rV* Avwiue

201-939-9408
-LITTLE TREASURES -82 Park Avenue •

201-460-9353 . •'

hiropractif Care, Find
[MPROVKMENTin:

Arllmlif: Wilipln

PARK AVENUE PET CENTER-3S Park Awnw-
201-430-3344
POOL AND SPA IN TOWN-55 Park Avenue •
201-096-0200

IERFORD MUSIC EXCHANGE •
Avenue • 201 -933-0603
BOUTlQUE-00Pirk Avenue •

- STATIONAlayORS • 11 Station Sauam •
201-933-C803
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£ Continued from TRIAL on
1 firmed burglary, possession of
t a firearm for an unlawful pur-
t pose, unlawful use of a bullet-
J; proof vest, impersonating a
'public servant, possession of
.• burglary tools and simple
• assault Since the arrest, both
" officers have resigned from

theNYPD.

Suppression of statements
. The defendants' attorneys,

•.John Weichsel and Brian
• Nrary, argued that Alvarez
! and Castillo's statements to
; authorities were unlawfully
'f taken and shouldn't be con-

snlered in court
; At the hearings, which

• spanned more than eight
. iin HHII.S, weichsel and Neary
; questioned all the police offi-
; t e n involved in the arrest and
;. subsequent interrogation.
{Officers with Rutherford
f police, Port Authority Police,
{the NYPD Internal Affairs
; Bureau and BC Prosecutor's
; Office were questioned to test
• the validity of their statements,
• in order to find out whether

Alvarez and Castillo's state-
ments are admissible.

Following the hearings,
; Bergen County Superior
• Court Judge Patrick Roma
• made his decision May 28

denying the motion to sup-
press the statements, based on
a number of circumstances.

One reason was the fact
' that Alvarez and Castillo were
• at the time of the interroga-
" tion, employed as New York

City Police Officers and were
also former United States
Marines. Through training

• and experience, Roma felt
'. they were able to better under-
! stand their Miranda rights as

opposed to civilian defen-
dants.

T h e facts indicate that they
were properly questioned in a

I field inquiry which developed
'. into interrogations and
' arrest," according to Roma's

written decision. This court
finds that the state has met its
burden of proving beyond a

. reasonable doubt that the
I defendants were advised of
; their rights, and proceeded to
' provide all statements know-

ingly, voluntarily and intelli-
gently. "

ns.de

PogeAl
the statements. I thought we
had good, legal basis to sup-
press it*

To keep this case moving,
Roma ordered — at the June
22 status hearing — thai the
defendants have until July 20
to make a decision on the plea
deal. A trial date of Nov. 16 was
also pre-acheduled to set aside
in case a deal is not ironed
out

History of the case
The 2007 incident arose

following a neighbor's 7:50
a.m. call to the Rutherford
Police Department that two

men claiming to be working
undercover on a terrorism
case were reportedly new
door arguing with one of the
occupants. After being ques-
tioned by the neighbor, the
two fled, but not before the
witness got a description of the
car and plate number.

Rutherford Police detec-
tives Michael Garner and
Anthony Nunziato caught up
with the officers on a service
road in North Bergen off
Route 495 East According to
reports, the suspects didn't say
they were NYPD officers, and
in plain view, the detectives

said they saw a sledgehammer,
crowbar and bullet-proof vests.

Police also later discovered
Alvarez had a semi-automatic
handgun.

Alvarez and Castillo were
then transported to
Rutherford for further ques-
tioning, where they allegedly
gave recorded statements
explaining what happened.

PHOTO BY AUXBIARRAZ1
M i g u e l Cast i l lo l i c i t ) and H e c t o r
Alvarez (right) are shown speak-
ing with their attornies during a
hearing in June.

LOWE'S
Let s Build Something Together

Mounted with eight counts .
: charged against Alvarez and
• Castillo, if convicted, both
"could face up to approximate-
ly 40 years in prison.

However, Alvarez ' and
; Castillo have an alternative i
; option to risking trial. Bergen «•
• County Assistant Prosecutor
James Donohue has offered a
plea deal, consisting of eight

; years in New Jersey State
; Prison, with the 'No Early
; Release Act' to take effect T%
• "Under the no early release

act, they can't be released
' until they serve 85 percent of
. their sentence," said John I
_ Weichsel, Alvarez's attorney.
• That's uimnvliiTi-, around

Items narked v*yetow clearance price lab*.
Prices refect dsoount Offer begins 7/909. Whie sepias last Selection may vay by location

See store for detak.

- seven years."
Weichsel coUtd not elabo-

rate further on whether his
client will take the deal.
1 "It's pretty obvious the jury
will hear Mr. Castillo's and Mr.

" Alv.n. /*s statements,"
". Weichsel said. " I would have
.- preferred the judge suppress

. Continued from
• on Page A1
• leave Aug. 15.

"We thought it was impor-
• tant to have a transition before
'' Jencarelli leaves," Young said.

The contract established
• with Saxton is currently set for
'• an indefinite time period,

while the board looks for a per-
• tnanent superintendent
• replacement
».' In the meantime, Saxton
: was granted $750 per day,
' Which would amount to a total

of $210,000 for a full school
• year or 280 days.
«« Jencarelli was receiving
J $145,000 per year before he
Jleft.
• ; "Until we know where we
I arc going, he will stay with us
; for as long as we can keep
, him," Young concluded.

Taking a look at Saxton's
« rt-si111it-, Young said he recendy
; retired from Ramapo Indian
; Hills Regional High School
• where he served as superin-
' tendent of schools for more

than 10 years. Prior to 1997, he
; served at a multitude of
; schools, including Demarest
• High School, Montvale Middle
• School, Brigantine Middle
• School and Margate Public

School, according to Young.

Applies to gas gris marked with yetow ctoerance labels. Price reflects discount. VVMe suppiee last.
Selection mayvary by store. Offer begins 7/9/09. See store to details

Apples to patio furniture marked with yetow desranc* labels. Price reflects discount. Whie supples
last. Selection may vary by store. Offer begins M i T O . See store for details.

SIDEWALK
CLEARANCE EVENT

SPECIAL
SAVINGS
7/9/09 - 7/13/09

ALL
PORTABLE

FANS
Discount taken at register. While

supplies last. Selection may vary by
store. Offer valid 7/9/09 - 7/13/09.

Sot store tor dstails.

WHIRLPOOL,
MAYTAG AND
KITCHENAID
MAJOR
APPLIANCES
PRICED $397 OR MORE
(BEFORE TAXES)

i I

YOURCHOICE
SPECIALVALUE!

Discount taken at register. Not valid on previous sales.
installation and delivery fees, or extended protection plans.

Offer valid 7/9/09 - 7/13/09. See associate for details.

S e l e c t 4 4 " a n d 5 2 "
Harbor Breeze Ceding Fa
#96879.950.982,294974,5

Msny
VlnWM

ALL TIDE, GAIN,
ERA, AND CHEER
LAUNDRY CARE

PRODUCTS
Discount taken at register.

While supplies last. Selection may
vary by store. Offer valid 7/9/09 -

7/13/09. See store for details.

I Perennials
•Returns year after year "Bloom
time varies with species *Salvla
shown #96041

OLYMPIC PREMIUM INTERIOR
FLAT AND SEMIGLOSS

Rated Best Buy by Leading Consumer Magazine.

Discount taken at register. Offer valid
7/W09 - 7/13AS. See store tor (f —

ALLSPECTRACIDE
GARDEN CHEMICALS

Discount taken at register. Offer valid
7/3AD9 • 7/13/09. See store for details.

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-993-U16 or visit us online at Lowes.com
Details on our policies end services: Prices may vary after 7/13/09 if there are market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement were In effect on 7/2/09 and may vary
based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. CREDIT FINANCING PROMOTION DETAILS: Applies to any single-receipt,
In-store purchase of $299 or more made through 1/31/2010 on a Lowe's Consumer Credit Card account. No monthly payments will be required and no finance charges will be
assessed on this promotional purchase if you pay the following In full within 6 months: (1) the promotional purchase amount, and (2) any related optional credit insurance/debt
cancellation charges. If you do not, finance charges will be assessed on the promo balance from the date of the purchase and monthly payments will be required. Regular
account terms apply to non-promo purchases. Standard APR is 22.99%. Delinquency APR is 26.99% Minimum finance charge Is $1.00. Existing cardholders should see their
credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Offer Is subject to credit approval. Excludes Lowe's* Business Credit Accounts, Lowe's Project Card*" Accounts and Lowe's
Visa* Accounts. While Lowe's strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error. Prices and promotions apply to US locations
only ©2009 by Lowe's*. All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC. (6488)
001/MSI/036
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Lyndhurst is the 'Happening' place for music this summer
By David Saffino
REPOHTCT

Bergen county music
loven won't have to wait
until the summer's
through to see Bob
Miranda and The
Happenings. The vocal
group, whose 1966 smash
Bit, -See You In
September,* was recently
included in Entertainment
Magazine's lop 100 sum-
mer songs of all time, will
perform at Town Hall Park
on Delafield Avenue in
Lyndhurst on Friday, July
17, at 7 p.m.

"Here we are, a sweet-
sounding vocal group on
the charts, and I didn't
even know what we were
doing there," said
Miranda, the group's
founder and lead singer.
I t really surprised the hell
out of us."

The song, which peaked
at number three on the
national charts, had been a

minor hit by The Tempos
in 1959. Sticking to its for-
mula of revising older
records, Miranda and com-
pany slowed down the
tempo of the original,
added some vocal hooks,
and gave it a different
arrangement

"What we tried to do
was to pick a great song
that we thought hadn't
been made into a great
record," Miranda said. 1
really felt we could make it
better and I think we did."

The Happenings fol-
lowed "September" with
other hits including Steve
Lawrence's "Go Away
Little Girl," George and
Ira Gershwin's "I Got
Rhythm" and Al Jolson's
"My Mammy." The group
toured throughout the
United States, Europe, and
South America, arid
appeared on The Tonight
Show with Johnny Carson,
The Smothers Brothers
Show, and The Merv

Griffin Show.
Miranda remembered

the band's heyday as bitter-
sweet.

There were some great

U You can
expect to
hear ota-

hits, along with a
lot of '60s music."

BebMimndo

things that happened, and
there were some really
lousy things diat went on
within die group that even-
tually broke us up," he
said. "When you're making
big money, personalities
change."

The group, whose origi-
nal members were
Miranda, David
Libert, Tom
Giuliano, and Ralph

More COMPETITIVE
RATES ON H0ME0WN

Make the switch to State Farm" and save as much

as 15% on your homeowners policy* It's time to check your

homeowners coverage and compare. Your home deserves to be

with a top contender for competitive rates.

Call me today for more information.

551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071
Bus: 201 -935*144
www.lyndhurstinsurance.com

StateFarm
statafann.com*

WH MM «M» ol «•» nMnton *t» mwM nnqi br MMM) ID St

DiVito, met at a church
dance in East Paterson in
the early 1960s.

"We actually met in the
bathroom of the church,"
Miranda said. "If you were
a singer at the time, you
met in the men's room,
because that's where the
echo was."

After getting their act
together, the group, call-
ing themselves The Four
Graduates, began per-
forming in the Tri-State
area, mostly in the Catskill
Mountains. After doing
some recording, Miranda
was hired as a staff song-
writer by The Tokens,
who had scored a big hit
with "The Lion Sleeps

Tonight" in 1962.
While working for The

Tokens, Miranda wrote
songs for The Chiffons and
Gerry and die Pacemakers.
In 1965, The Tokens
formed B.T. Puppy
Records, and signed The
Four Graduates, who then
changed their name toThe
Happenings, to a five-year
contract.

The first session pro-

duced Xlirls on the Go," "a
big hit in Springfield,
Massachusetts, and
nowhere else," according
to Miranda. The second
session produced "See tou
In, September," and the
rest, as they say, is history.

The new version of The
Happenings, which has
been together since 1992,
includes singers Bob Kulik
and George Rizzi, and a
seven-piece band. The
group's live show combines
standards and original
material.

"You can expect to hear
our hits, along with a lot of
'60s music-The Beach
Boys, Rascals, The
Righteous Brothers, you
name it," said Miranda.
"We sound the same,
maybe better than we did
back then, and we're really
looking forward to coming
to Lyndhurst."

For details visit www.the-
happeninp.com and
iirww.bobmiranda.com. The
concert, which is free, will
be held rain or shine.

Columbus Day plans
EAST RUTHER-

FORD — The East
Rutherford Chamber
of Commerce will be
hosting the second
annual Columbus
Day Parade and
Festival. Oct. 10 and
11.

The parade will,
include the national-
ly-known Skyliners
marching band,
Jersey City police
color guard and
other local organiza-
tions. The parade
will conclude on
Park Avenue where a
feast with food,
games, rides, a beer
garden (imported
and domestic),
entertainment and
raffles will be held.
All ages are welcome.

D e 1 I a n o
Productions will be
hosting the feast and
Annabella's will be
sponsoring free
water and a cannoli
eating contest.

En te r t a inmen t
will include a come-

dian and several live
bands including
Sharp Edge, 45 RPM,
Uncle Floyd Vhinoi
McGuiness and
FUckhaze.

The East
R u t h e r f o r d
Chamber ' of
Commerce was estab-
lished in 2006 and is
equally involved hi
civic and commerce
aspects.

The chamber has
sponsored such
events as the grand
opening of
Sesselman Park on
Carlton Avenue.

For more informal
it..11 visit
www.T1teERCC.ami.

To participate in
the parade call
Nancy at 201-390-
2796.

Vendors for the
festival can call Jody
at 201-729-1883.

Sponsors or tcj
become a member of
the chamber call Dr.
Elliot Foster at 201-
933-3040.

Beaver Run Bakery
Homemade AMISH Baked Goods

1 Fruit Pies • Cookies • Bread: White,
Whole Wheat, Cinnamon Raisin

Honey • Noodles • Jams and Jellies
• Canned Goods

Every Wednesday • Ham - 6pm
The Rutherford Farmers Market

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years

Concentrating In:
Personal Injiiry Accidents
SHf> * Fal Cases • Wrongful Death

W M * *

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • Genera I Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kites

Pegrhntnud
Fitzgerald, PA.

47 Orient Way
Rutherford

New Jersey 07070

201-439-5600

NORTH ARLINGTON. RUTHERFORD

Your host: Tero

Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

r DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHUR
EAST RUTHERFORD

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201 .935 .8818 Fax 201.935.8819

VIVO RISTORANTE
line Italian Dining

CELEBRATING OUR 8™
ANNIVERSARY

IIAI'PY HOUR
Wednesday & Friday • 6-8pm
New 3 Course Dinner Special

Tuesday - Friday
$19.95 per person plus In ez gratuity

Call for Reservations • Parking on Premises • Party Room Available
316 Valley Brook Aw., LyndJrarst, NJ 07071 • 201-372-0300

5 Dinner* from ouirrgular j

*I'Sf5?37)T"r™Ei(•15"V«1K)

www.LeaderNevvspapers.net

KMbROUCHH
HEIGHTS PLAZA 4 5 9 R T I 7

201-727-9525
TH ARLINGTON
11-35 RIVER ROAD

(NEXTTO DRUG FAIR)
201-246-0100

CLIFTON
RIVERFRONT CENTER

352 RT 3 WEST
973-458-0777

SUN-THUR 11 AM-I IPM
FRI-SATII

15% OFF
__ IN

coupon per customer, check
or able. Cannot be combined with other offers. Not valid on

1 party menu or trays. Not valid holidays. Expires 7/30/09

VttdSuidmflaroay Unit I o

Expires 7/30/09
« S = S S I

15% OFF
TAKE OUT

.Valid Son ttFuTSurwitv. UnkTcoupon per customer, check
eir table, ( j r ^ be combined with other offers. Not nhd or. •
party rmor<i3i.N«vtUhdi<afi. ExpWsTOOIWj

BUY I
GET I
PERSONAL SIZE P I Z Z A

Valid Sun thruThur only. Take out only. Unit I coupon per visit
Cannot be combined with other offers. Not valid on party

j r y v NocvaHdhojldg»._ _ _ E x p i n M 7 f l y W

|IO% OFF
*> TRAYS TO GO

Valid Sun thruThur only. Take out only. Unit I coupon per cus-
tomer, check or obit. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Not valid holidays. Expires 7/30/09

lannas
Authentic Old World

Italian Cuisina

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

Sunday summer hour
3.30pm to 9pm

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Av«., Carlstodt, NJ. 07072

Chris; pizzeria m mCHRIS' m CHRIS' XI CHRIS' W CHRIS'
SPECIAL 5 m SPECIAL 6 ffl SPECIAL 7 fan SPECIAL 8

Dine on our new
I outdoor covered deck

surrounded by lush

greenery with NYC

skyline view!

Family owned

and operated
since August

2006

Traditional
Turkish Cuisine

Complimentary
corking service

919 HadwiMack Street. Caristadt. NJ 07072
I-507-0600 • 2O1 -SO7-O666
hunkarrestaurant.com • hunkarrestaurant.net
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(201) 939-6200
LEADING REAL ESTATE

• COM PAN IE S 3?TH E WORLD™

RUTHERFORD • NO FEE
1*2 BEDROOM
GARDEN AP7S

TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

HrvWtaCACprtiM.

u n Not 4 w NOETTOSO H • m w.
SUB

EAST RUTHOVOW) - I M M V TmMihoiM.
j n i f m0 « Hug< Tomtom III F«|feci

HWattlinHm.
i

PRICED TO SELLI $314,900

VST RUTHfWatD - HMlty CotoflW

CHEAT STAHTH HOMt $142.000

Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Berqen.com

REALTY
201-339-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hackensack St 750 Patenoa km.
Cartstadt, Nl 07072 E. Rutherford, Nl

CARLSTADT SW0
1 Brapt SmOw/Uttb IBRapt tlJOO + Utib •
1 Brapt Sl,0O0*Ulik 2BRaM SlJOOw'Utils
2 Br apt S U M • ! !tiK 3 BR apt S! .«•» * Utib
2Brapt \ , •••„, .1 , i,
I Br apt <newer)$l .700 tUtik WALUNGTON
HOUSE 2 BR 2 Br apt SI .000 * U.ib

11.900 . Utik 2 Brapt Si.200 + Utik

EAST RUTHERFORD

COMMERCIAL BLOCK

CARLSTAOT

^ 6 *

CARLSTADT
SIDE HALL COLONIAL

~ bedroom home oa quiet
el. Updated kuchen A

detached garage, newer vinyl, uding fronl * 2 semi.rtnisned rms on ground floor. One

SMMM CARLfTADT IS4MM CARLSTADT tTHSm CARLSTADT
R A f SH1 RANCH CLOSE TO EVERYTHING! SIDE HALL COLONIAL MOVE RIGHT INI UNIQUE 2 FAMILY LARGE 2 FAMILY LARGE PROPERTY!

3 Bedroom. 2 foil bath, full fw base- 4 Bedrooms. 2 fid bath Cape Cod. Very Lovely home on nice residential wreei Updated Cotaual. Open floor plan on From to back wyk hoiac •/enemivc rcoova- Beautifully renovated home Open floor Ttm S bedroom. 1.5 bath. Side Hall
" maintained home. Many upgrades 3 Btdrooax.t fal balh. dinir* room, in floor. 2nd fir master bedroom •/fbih, » ° " ^ ?!> B '^ '?!_ '^J**T L f /y : ^ pUn on 1 at (V LR. DR. Mod EIK. Colonial hai many poaubiliiiet. Perfect

„ . „ o r detached garage Close to new updated eat-tn kitchen. Finahed hase • 2 additional bm & full bth Finished K * T h ^ (otaoulTaS ? ™ « ™ 3 MaHer br * * i h • 2 addi brv ft 2 Ibths. lot the extended family Oversued garage
NY City viewi!! Grammar School, shopping. mem. parking forZ in driveway. MUM See! basement. .5 tub. In-ground pool M \ « S « ' ^ ^ ' mom •panmeai. jnd floo, 3 rras. |Q pool kugc garage wparking for 4-3 can. 72 X KM) UK

™, home h
aJ38JB »r TLC 3 2 BedrooS^HScSL R«* -tSS^TSSSSSi^

Bedrooms. 2 full A n . fit 105 lot. with many anenhiM, FuB ftnifhed S r ^ r ^ n i r T n e w n
Great home for the handy penon! basement. 3 car gange. Many poa- •

kitchen. Too many upgradei t i

RUTHERFORD II2M— RUTHERFORD S3*MM WALUNGTON
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY SPACIOUS CO-OP GREAT LOCATION

J2JbaAhome Approx 4.000 *q. ft. of office/warehouse 2 bedrooms. 2 parking spaces. Lovely 2 bedroom. 2 full bath Condo, LR. kitchen.] bedrooma. FB on the I at
Ooanawt kitchen, baftqoet mtt din«t rm. in industrial area. Configure building to Mamiainence includes taxes, heal, hot- centrally located in the heart of floor. 2nd floor LR. kitchenfdiniiig area.

' your needs. Warehouse w'l drive in. water, all common areas. Call for a an Rutherford. Bus oauide of front door, bedroom. FB. Sean ftniabed r~—
Cloac to Rte's 17.46.80 A 3 .

Lifht industrial, free «andlng block COB- RoovMadal brick 2 lam. I apt boatt 2fan. c«nt *
Mntction. flaVtar roof appro* 8 yeart. 2*1 apt - a * 4 Mrooam. 2 FB. O * ™ d 67.

COMMERCIAL RENTAL IN NEED OP YOUR "TLC" VERY NICE CAPE
VOb *a. It 12' If you're handy. th» home is for y.HI1 3bedroom I full hath home with newly OWer2Fi»*on• 81

ft Offc arc. 3 bedroom. V fbth Colonial. 1 car finished hardwood flooring. Newer me* on W floor 3 r
i r d e t h d i e a d Close t electric updated kitchn aniral i fto

OnMHocanoa-SbloctattRi
. , ! ! ^ * - , ^ ™ * - ! ^ . ^ ir. detached garage, nice yard. Close to electric, updated kitchen, aniral air. ftoor. Wood
SbloctattRie. 17 everything Nice yard. ̂ vluM see! baaaiM «r

tlll¥¥1iif
WOOD-RIDGE

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE!
2 Thai hone <aowi phdc of owatrthap' lu

l-u kitchen, hvm* nn/nnuly rm. dnaarm. modem CM
fuH finiahed kuchen. ) bn2S batat Fnkbcd bawat

X0A

i «Ml «a«M 2 FamBy-tth 3 W apartnwnU on Ha*f btoc* to Boulvnrt) Ea*t AJi taaaaattW Wmtmmm 4 M • %
ailllalliag Mcf. fl R«t>M« on ok) foundation ariok 3 f—•> • > » l | l l I I I — fl aod 2 ofTtc* « - c - 800 >q R

Cb^^tf toh^^tfn^btf rrvrf ^ ^ i •_ i^ ^^th »"#rfi DMOI atf^ lOtet̂ AO a n a

EAST RUTHERFORD $326,965 CARLSTADT $329,000
2BR3 * 2 births Townhouse wtth private t « - 38R, 1.5 bath Colonial on great location,
race and plenty of closet space. Best loca- Finished basement w/summer kitchen* 3
tion hi complex . rooms. 1 Car detached

"Calling First Time Home Buyers'
It's time to take advantage

of the NEW IKS $8,000

buyer credit and low Interest

for qualified buyers!

For more details call our office!

1330,000 KEAWff

RUTHERFORD $478,000 RUTHERFORD $599,500
3BR 2.5 baths Colonial, renovated eat in Updated 4BR, 3 full baths Central Hall wtth
kitchen and basement. Spacious & bright, many updates and a wonderful garden.
Shows pride of ownership Finished (oft above

I U - I CJUI

t«M> GatfleM
I famJy oatoaaat mhiiMi * Mm*§. 9 famuy apt brick apt
3 bedroom 2 M l barhm. Extra large garage A parking for 9* cam I/JJUUU
LivingrooBnayfcwiace Large lanoor grow tnoome. Separate heat * **•
iddidon: in um tSTor <m at FaaaaW filet. Each apt hai
m l Wood Ooon. w * t » 1 k**em. Wei

North Arfcgroai $499,0M
Well kept 1 family w/parkingtm large I:.n«lish ityted I
lex Spaaous rooms Steps 10 NYC" mal layout. Ge
hM a % a W h home has 3 bedrmi. 3 DR pta EIK. 3 BR. 23 Bathi
full baths, fin batement. 2 zone central Full linnhe
a/c 4 J /ime heat!

• •
•us S T young .'hdimv 2 bath

condo wl iraknH parking A elevator
living apace, elegant lobby 73it23 laiKbcaped propeny and 2-
m A aatcM lo NYC bua or a m * . taU formal layout «S bed

floors fix

Steps 10 Kidge
Bui. One level living! IJV rm. di
TModem kttchen 2 batha w«n baae- (tonga room * atec*
KCOI Hardwood fkmn, nice yard! train 10 NYC. atyfc home w/1 car1 flvety 1 farfl colpnul

haiha, gvage A 2 ilnv
room A 3 •eaa
Ouor Wood B
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C21 Gold Advantage celebrates Flag Day

, EAST RUTHERFORD — Although Flag
Day is not celebrated as a federal holiday,
Americans everywhere continue to honor the
history and heritage it represents. Flag Day is
always celebrated June 14; it is a day for all
Americans to celebrate and show respect for
our flag. Our flag is representative of our inde-
pendence and our unity as a nation.
, To honor Flag Day, every resident of East

Rutherford received a flag on their lawn com-,
plimenu of Century 21 Gold Advantage 8c
Peter Melchionne Jr., Pinnacle Mortgage.

"As we decorated die entire town of East

PHOTO, CBJTUIiY 21 GOU) ADVANTAGE

Rutherford we met up with many different res-
idents who thanked us for what we were
doing," said Jane Frank, broker owner. "Many
of thescfolks were veterans who have, served
our country in the past, as well as families who
now have a son or daughter who is currently
serving our country in the military. We also
have received many cjrds and phone calls
from residents who expressed that our gesture
was very well taken."

The American Flag has a proud and glori-
ous history. Century 21 Gold Advantage looks
forward to making this an annual event.

Bright spots are on the housing horizon

Master Tran inducted into London
International Martial Arts Hall of Fame

Mary Ann McMillan and
James Farrell, business part-
ners and broker/sales associ-
ates with RE/MAX
Metropolitan Home
Professionals in Rutherford,
recently shared their ideas on
the future housing horizon.
McMillan stated that "the
demand is strong, and... there
are some positive signs that are
emerging." However, both
McMillan and Farrell agree
with recent research complet-
ed at Harvard's Joint Center
for Housing Studies. The State
of the Nation's Housing
Report shows that low sale
prices and mortgage rates are
making homes more afford-
able. "While it is too soon to
tell whether the housing mar-
kets will stabilize in 2009, con-
ditions that could support a
recovery are taking shape,"
commented Farrell.

PHOTO. RE/MAX

Mary Ann McMillan and James
Farrell.

At the same time, new-
home construction has
"dropped so dramatically that
long-run supply and demand
is now approaching balance,"
added McMillan. Both
McMillan and Farrell have the
same opinion when it comes
to long-term: the experts are

right in expecting a long hous-
ing demand from families and
"echo boomers" — die chil-
dren of the postwar "baby
boom* generation.

Nancy Lastra,
broker/owner, commented
that "considering the echo
boomers are entering their
peak household formation
years of 25-44, with more
members than the baby
boomers had in the 1970s, this
will most likely help keep the
demand strong for the next 10
years and beyond."

If you are looking to find
the best property out there,
call Mary Ann McMillan and
James Farrell for a private con-
sultation. They can be reached
by visiting the RE/MAX
Metropolitan Home
Professionals office located at
54 Ames Ave., Rutherford,, or
call 201-72&3400 exL 209,208.

Master Quoc L. Tran,
founder and chief instructor
of Tran's Combat Martial Arts
Academy traveled to London,
England to attend the London
International Martial Arts Hall
of Fame 2009, hosted by the
world's greatest kicker
Grandmaster Gary
Wasniewski.

The event was held at die
Guoman Tower Hotel,
London, England on June 6.
The venue was next to the
Tower of London, Tower
Bridge and overlooking die
river Thames. Some of the
world's greatest martial artists
gathered together at this event
to celebrate and honor the
awardees; and most important-
ly, the event is to honor,
respect and unite all in the
worldwide martial arts com-
munity, regardless of style, art
or politics.

At the event, in the morn-
ing. Master Tran — who U the
founder of Vietnamese
Combat Martial Arts / Wushu
(Tinh Vo Dao / Vietnamese
Combat Natural Boxing,
Tranjitsu, Lu Tran Kung Fu,
Street Rapid Defense System)
— had an opportunity to be
die first instructor to conduct
a seminar to all die attendees.
There were more than fifty
martial artists who participat-
ed in Tran's seminar include-
ing masters and grandmasters.
Tran taught warm-up exercises
that can be used in self
defense situations, chopitick
techniques and his one hand
fighting style "Lien Hoang
Fist" Other martial artists

PHOTO, TCMAA

Master Quoc L.1r«B with Grandmaster Gary Wasniewski, chairman of
London International Martial Arts Hall of Rune.

seminar instructors included
Grandmaster Germon Miller,
Master Stephen Dithmar,
Master Geza Szepvolgyi,
Grandmaster Gary
Wasniewski, Grandmaster
Gianni Rossato, Master Tony
Leslie, Master Mark Murphy,
Master Gary Nellies, Master
Mike Dickenson and Master
Peter Rosendahl.

The hall of fame award ban-
quet started at 7 p.m. with din-
ner and entertainment This
year hall of fame event is even
more special with the preview
trailer of a new action movie
'The . Kill Factor
ThunderUck 2' which was fea-
tured during the banquet
event; a movie in which Tran

was featured in. Tran was hon-
ored and inducted into die
London International Martial
Arts Hall of Fame in the cate-
gory of "Grandmaster Award",
one of the highest awards in
the hall of fame. This is the
second time that Tran was
inducted into the London
International Martial Arts Hall
of Fame. The first and only
martial arts hall of fame in
Europe.

Tran's combat Martial Arts
Academy is located at 748
Paterson Ave., East
Rutherford. For more infor-
mation about Tran and his
school, visit
ummi.li-miuitadrmy.com 01 e-m.til
info9tcmaacademy.com.

Rutherford offices to be closed, furlough days begin
RUTHERFORD — Rutherford employees

(the Police are currently exempt) have volun-
teered to take 10 furlough days off without pay
for reasons of economy and efficiency and to
assist the thorough in meeting its fiduciary
budget responsibilities while keeping property
tax increases at a minimum. These furlough
days will occur as noted below:

All borough offices will close every other
Friday as follows: July 10; July 24; Aug. 7;Aug.
21; Sept 4; Sept 18; Oct. 2; Oct 16; Oct. SO.
• Borough offices will also be closed on Dec.

24 and Dec. 31. In addition to these voluntary
furloughs, other changes in service will take
place effective July 10 and follow the same
schedule.

The Police Department and Library will
remain open, as well as the Summer Day Camp
and pre-K programs.

An updated trash/recycling schedule is avail-
able in the Borough Clerk's Office and online
at wiMarutherfiml-nj.com. Questions or for more
information, call the Borough Administrator's
office at 201-46&3004.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

• u on W. vnfc « t .

\K\V LISTING* 2
I VNDHURST

$439,000
SPACIOUS TWO FAMILY-
Features 2 bedrooms each
floor, hardwood floors, central
a/c-lst floor, finished heat-
ed basement with \/i bath, &
attached garage. Separate utili-
ties & nice yard!

FOR SALE
1 FAMILY

BUILDING LOT

l.YNDIHIRST $209,000
GREAT PROPERTY! WX118' Lewi
Lot on lovely residential UFeeL Sold
with plans and all municipal approvals
for the construction of a one family
home: Call for details!

MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD. THREE FAMILY! Wtlhminoined irnUd &•»- PEKBECT FOR THE HANDYMAN/
Very pretty move in condition 4 bed- »> home featuring mo 5 roam aejanmemsmd CONTRACTORI 4 Bedroom colonial
room home with 2 newer bathsjacuzzi, ^e,3

M'?°?,,'S'{!!f"'-,9o™!,"°'|'°'- ff°t on 3S'zl9l1ot One car garage. Quiet
hardwood Boon, central ac, large yard. ST12 i r f j fE3 |SjKrfS?S street near Kenny Ave.
garage and more PRICED TO M m g ^ h ^ ^ ^ ^ X T

WAREHOUSE
FOR

LEASE

NORTH ARLINGTON $1S50/MO LYNDHURST $1400
Charming custom cape cod with 4 bed- HEAT INCLUDED! Approximately COZY CAPE ON LARGE LOT!
rooms, heated sunroom, sliders from 2000 sqft warehouse with office & extra U9'xl47'l Not a flood area. Renovate
DR to yard, part fin. basement, garage, garage. Drive-in doors. On Ridge Road, orbuildnewl!
& morel Great area! Includes parking for 5 can.

Brokatowrer
WAR* Circle of Excrttence.2002-2006

C*U: (732) 221-2292
Email: DmiieBurdlck@aol.com

APARTMENT RENTALS
KAMtSOMTOO NEW

FOR PHOTO
Room

Kflchen Con
OpHWd Uundr, In BewntrR. Viry
O VW MMttned BuMno F M

1,100

WOOD RIDGE $339,000 L
TUTOR/COLONIAL featuring 3 bed- Charming, renovated colonial home « LOVELY mm IN cONDrnoN
rooms, den, part-finished basement, features 2 bedrooms, 1 Vi bams, full Win CENTRAL A/C AND POOL! - Features S
2 car garage, and more! Basement, great horn porch, * 1 u i ™ * ""Jr. "»™ "odem eat in kkchea, *tee

driveway. Excellent location!

Aritaftta S U M * Ar tag lo . RMsje S 1 7 M * Must See Better Than A Condo.
Motivated Seller Greal 3 Bedroom W i n a Perfect Beguiing!! Beautiful Updated Kitchen. Hardwood Floor'!
Colonial, upgrades include: Newer Ground Level Arlington Ridge Condo « 1st Flow. New FHA Gas Heating
Bathroom. New Roof on house 4 Wich 2 Bedroom! and 2 Parking System. A Real DoHbouse A Must
Ganaje Spacer NO STAIRS, To maay SeeSJUJM

o * »ooo. »o , a r old wmdorn, fcii*rf
large fenced yard, lou <il off

SI .690
• Pmi—a* office CompWely
rafutujhed. 2W tow n Haan 01
KMmy Buatan OMnd. 1400 SqFl
11J50

Room Apartment w/3

RatfMffbnl

$ 7 6 5 J M
Huge Cent
Hall ( olonial
S Bed
hull and 2 Hall
Bathrooms
Deep Property
with In Ground
Pool

Living Room.
Dining R
Kitchen
Pull Lot Size.

CoMtrocted HOBK
Hup ROOM with
Top Of The but

* otwjT J M U m n mm

939-0500
vwnw.awvanwinklerealestata.com

m

I 7 Bedrooms, 3
Full Bathroom.

Large Lot,

S e p a r a t e
Utiliiiet

O r c • I

Invcitmei.il

Dining Room
Large Lol p u
Inground Pool
Two Car Gar
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Jackson's life not
the only thriller

By the time The Leader bits
local mailboxes, the public
memorial service for Michael
Jackson will be over. It's
doubtful that the hoopla sur-
rounding his death will be.

As a public figure, Michael
Jackson is many things— pop
hero, inspiration, symbol,
success story, target, to name
a few. As a man, he's more
enigmatic.

Regardless, given his
prominent place on the
world stage, the attention
given to his passing is not sur-
prising. But the level of inter-
est paid to him does call into
question the relative value
our culture attaches to its
entertainers.

Is it right to value Jackson
so highly?

Yes, no, maybe — People
should care for his memory
at whatever level they see fit

The problem is the com-
paratively small amount, of
public affection poured out
for others who have arguably
contributed just as much or
more to our nation's cultural
landscape.

Our nation's fallen soldiers
are a case in point When ser-
vicemen and women die,
there's no national groan;
there's no public lament or
overwhelming attempt to
honor the virtues of their
courage and sacrifice.
Memorial Day is more a ho-
hum vacation day than an
expression of true grief.

What of it?
It's time for a national gut

check.
What in our consciousness

lets us largely ignore soldiers,
veterans and other unglam-
orous heroes in favor of those
who thrill us more?

THE
LEADER

OF THE

Small
business
owners

It's a tough economy out there. Bill Margaritis, long-time
owner of the Candlewyck Diner in East Rutherford, says that
it's the worst business rMmatr he remembers.

In times like these, small business owners deserve a lot of
credit for keeping their shops afloat

They make the choices that keep the paychecks flowing
for their employees. They give the money that supports
community events. They add character, charm, and value to
our towns.

For all the worry and all the work and all the good they
do, small business owners are this week's Leaders of the
Week

»|1,|,. -I iL_ ill.,..I...,J I."*
ruisc of me lywoaowranas
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WE ARE NOT ASHAMED

To the Editor

I t * hold thesr truths to be srlf-nndrnt.
that all men an cnated equal, that they an
endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienabtt rights, that among these an Itfr,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. — Thai
to secun these rights, governments an insti-
tuted among men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed. — That
whenever any form of government becomes
destructive of these ends, it is the right of the
people to alter or to abolish it, and to institute
new government, laying its foundation on
such principles and organizing its powers in
such form, as to them shall stem most likely to
effect their safety and happiness"

— The Declaration of Independence
July 4,1776.

No, The New Carlstadt Democrats are
not ashamed. We are proud. We are
proud to have come together and to
have found a voice strong enough to be
heard by the people and our unrespon-
sive government. Approximately 233
years ago, Americans were given the
right, the obligation, the freedom to
speak up against a government that they
did not agree with. This Fourth of July,
The New Carlstadt Democrats give the
residents of Carlstadt a new reason to
celebrate. We give them back their voice.
The Republicans don't have to agree
with it, and they don't have to like it, but
they do have to listen to it

Thirteen years ago, a group of "ordi-
nary" people banned together in
Carlstadt to oust the Democratic regime
that grew "unresponsive" to the needs of
the people. They called themselves
Republicans even though most of them
were lifelong Democrats. Now,. 13 years
later we are right back where we started
from. Carbtadt is governed by one party,
a party that has become comfortable
with its power and has become more
concerned with the needs and wants of
certain individuals rather then what is
best for the greater good of the town.

Ask yourself: "Is the town better off
today then it was 13 years ago?" Are we
better off now, facing a $2-million
deficit, an increase in taxes by 22 per-
cent, cut backs to public services, town
employees' paychecks bouncing and the
indictment of our mayor? The
Republicans "claim" to have stopped
things from coming to Carlstadt, but
what have they brought into the town
other than excessive debt? Our industri-
al area, which once brought in roughly
80 percent of our tax ratables, is pretty
much nonexistent. At best the
Republican .Party has maintained what
the Democrats more than 25 years ago
had started, i.e. free recreation, pro-
grams for seniors, paved streets and low
taxes. They have failed to move the town
forward.

The. New Carlstadt Democratic Club
is a small group of Carlstadt residents
concerned about the direction the town
is taking. The club is made up of average
citizens, not professional politicians, mil-
lionaires or business men. We are tax
payers, family members and homeown-
ers who have decided to speak up and
speak out against what we feel are wrong
choices by the current council. We are
not ashamed of having an opinion and
no citizen should be criticized for speak-
ing up and against what diey feel is
wrong.

We want to give Carlstadt the leader-
ship it deserves. This can be done one of
two ways; by electing new officials or by
holding the current ones accountable
and forcing them to do better. The New
Carbtadt Democrats meet every third
Wednesday of the month at the
American Legion at 8 p.m. Before pass-
ing judgment, come find out first hand
who we are and what we stand for.

Adrionno Aller
Carlstadt
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A RESPONSE TO JOEL'S LETTER

To the Editor:

In response to the July 2 letter to the
. editor about affordable housing and the
Rutherford schools, it never ceases to
amaze me what heartless, prejudiced,
narrow-minded idiots I grew up around.
As an educator, I believe that every child
deserves an education regardless of
his/her intellectual or citizenship status.

Is Mr. Joel saying .that all poor chil-
dren are "dummies"? Never mind that
one of our nation's top-rated public high
schools is McNair Academic located in
Jersey City, which is an Abbott district.
Take a look at the valedictorians for most
of our top colleges, and I bet that a good
number of them are immigrants.

If Mr. Joel takes a good hard look
around him, I'm sure that he will find
that many of his so-called intelligent,
well-educated, upper-middle-class neigh-
bors now meet criteria for affordable
housing due to the current economic
crisis. Does this mean that their children
who used to be worthy of the Rutherford
school system are now "dummies"
because their parents have been hit with
circumstances beyond their control?

Just for the record, children of rich
people can have developmental or learn-
ing disabilities, too.

Affordable housing is going to create
"slums"? Some of the poorest people I
know are also the cleanest and have
more class and good breeding in their
little finger than people like Mr. Joel
could ever dream of having.

Marie Todd
East Rutherford

THE REAL CRIME

To the Editor:

For far too long, Mayor William
Roseman and die Republican council
have* run Carbtadt on a "take all that
they can take" crusade, without "giving
all that they can give." I think it's time
that we stand up and take our communi-
ty back. With all the turmoil surround-
ing die current politics of our hard-work-
ing community, we the taxpayers are suf-
fering.

Roseman has been indicted not only
for stealing insurance benefits from the
borough, but for official misconduct
The official misconduct charge is based
on the fact that for eight years Roseman
presided over council meetings where
funding for the borough's medical and
prescription plans were approved. While
Roseman denies any wrongdoing, he
cites mistakes and errors by odier bor-
ough employees. However, he is our
mayor, he was the one elected to watch
over and protect our borough. He is the
one who presided over the meetings and
voted to approve those expenditures. He
was the one who was responsible for pre-
venting or catching this mistake.

The fact that this mistake was over-
looked for eight years is enough to prove
his guilt He is guilty of neglecdng to do

his job as our mayor, he is guilty of not
paying attention to details, he is guilty of
blindly trusting others to do die job he
was elected to do. He is guilty of failing
to be the leader that Carlstadt needs and
deserves.

Why wasn't he making sure all his t's
were crossed and his i's were dotted?
Why did diis "oversight" cost our taxpay-
ers money? Most importantly, how many
other oversights and mistakes have
slipped by the attention of our mayor
and council? How can we ever be confi-
dent that our mayor and council are
doing all that they can to balance the
budget, when they don't even know who
they are paying $20,000 a year in insur-
ance benefits for?

Whether it was intentional or not the
fact is this mistake happened and it was
overlooked for eight years. The fact that
the men we elected to govern our bor-
ough don't even read what they are
approving and blindly sign off on any-
thing that is put in front of them is the
real crime, and the fact that they won't
stand up and take responsibility for their
mistake is an even bigger one. I can sit
here and question Roseman's intentions
and his innocence regarding the stealing
of insurance benefits but that would get
us nowhere. The real crime that both
the mayor and the council are guilty of is
their lack of accountability and failure to
lead as they were elected to do.

Ginger Coniera
Carlstadt

SKIN CANCER PREVENTION

To the Editor:

Even though skin cancer is preventa-
ble, it strikes more than one million
Americans' every year. While fair skinned
people are, especially at risk, those with
overexposure to sunlight and tanning
lamps increase their risk of developing
skin cancer.

The first stage in the development of
skin cancer from sun exposure is Actinic
Keratoses, often labeled "pre-cancer."
Basal Cell Carcinoma is the most com-
mon skin cancer, with Squamous Cell
Carcinoma the second most common.
When these cancers are detected and
treated early, the cure rate is 95 percent

While the above cancers are usually
considered curable, another form of
skin cancer, Malignant Melanoma,
claims the lives of over 7,000 Americans
every year. More than 46,000 Americans
develop melanoma yearly. Individuals
with a family history of melanoma
and/or excessive sunburn should be
attentive in checking for skin changes.

The American Academy of
Dermatology discusses T h e ABCDs of
Melanoma, " which can be applied to
checking for all skin cancers. A)
Asymmetry: The shape of the1 lesion does
not match the other half. Color, shape,
and thickness of a skin mark should be
evaluated. B) Border Irregularity: The
edges of a lesion are ragged or poorly
defined. C) Color The color of the
lesion is not consistent Shades of differ-

Please see LETTERS on Page B4
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THOMAS'BUDDY'CATUUJ

LYNDHURST — Thomas
"Buddy" Catulli, 81, of
Lyndhurst, died Sunday, June
28, 2009.

Catulli was born in
Trenton, raised and lived in
Belleville and has been a resi-
dent of Lyndhurst for 36
years. He was an Army
Veteran who served in WWII.

He worked as a payroll
clerk for NJ Sports &
Exposition Authority of East
Rutherford for 32 years, retir-
ing in 2008.

He waa predeceased by his
son, Nicholas Catulli and hi»
step son, Anthony Vosa.

He is survived by his wife,
Camille (nee Delia V<»lj»<)
Catulli; daughter; Roseanna
Frank and her husband, Allen
of Belleville; stepson, David
Voza and his wife, Chris Ann
of Lyndtturst; and grandchil-
dren, Michael and Alysa
Frank, David, Joelle, Shauna,
Stephanie and Natalie Voza.

Funeral Mass at Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Church,
Lyndhurst.!. Cremation
Private. Arrangements made
by Nazare Memorial Home,
Inc., Lyndhurst.

JAMNA PUZIO

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Janina Puzio ' (nee Dowiak),
71, of East Rutherford, died
July 1, 2009.

Puzio was born in Poland
and came to the United States
in 1970. She was a home mak-

er. Additionally, Puzio was a
parishioner and member of
the Rosary Society at Most
Sacred Heart R.C. Church in
Wellington.

She was predeceased by
her husband Frank (1994).

She is survived by her chil-
dren Ursula, Elizabeth and
Mary Puzio; and siblings Anna
Zagaja and Maria Fusiek.

Funeral Mass was held at
Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, Wallington.
Internment at St. Michael
Cemetery, Lodi.
Arrangements made by
Macagna-Diff i ly-Onoralo
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

VKGMAANNHAY

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Virginia Ann Hay (nee
Ceigle), 91, of North
Arlington, died Friday, July 3,
2009, at the Merry Heart
Health Care Center,
Succasunna.

Born in Kearny, Hay lived
in North Arlington for more
than 60 years. She was a 1936
graduate of Kearny High
School and a retired employ-
ee of the Prudential
Insurance Company, Newark.

Hay was a long-time mem-
ber of the First Presbyterian
Church, North Arlington.

She was predeceased by
her husband, James G. Hay;
parents, George and Julia
(nee Kelly) Geigle; sister
Eleanor McCorry.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, James G. Hay Jr. and his
wife Patricia, Kenneth G. Hay

and his wife Deborah and
Paul R. Hay and his wife
Martha; grandchildren,
James G. Hay, III, Scott C.
Hay, Cherry H. Wnek and
Erin Hay Hall; great-grand-
children, Griffin A. Hay, sister,
Violet McCartney; sister-in-
law, Marion Rolf; and many
loving nieces, nephews and
extended family members
and friends

A memorial service will be
announced by the family at a-
future date. Arrangements
made by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington.
Memorial contributions may
be made m the First
Presbyterian Church, North
Arlington.

HRYN M. RUDOWITZ

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Helyn M. Rudowitz (nee
Cottman) of North Arlington,
died Saturday, July 4, 2009, at
the Clara Maass Medical
Center, Belleville.

Born in North Arlington,
Rudowitz lived most of her life
there. After graduating from
North Arlington High School
and from Jersey City State
Teachers College, Rudowitz
worked as a third grade
teacher during the 1950's at
Washington School in North
Arlington.

Rudowitz loved music and
played the piano for her
church and family. She was a
devoted Christian and was
always very involved in the
First Baptist Church of
Arlington in Kearny, as a choir

member, Sunday school
teacher, president of the
Women's Fellowship and
church deacon. She was also
involved in mission outreach
in the Christian and
Missionary Alliance and a
member of the North
Arlington Happy Senior
Citizens Club.

Rudowitz was close to her
church family and inspired
others with her strong reli-
gious beliefs and t.iit h. She
was always a positive person
who loved life, and she
inspired others with the way
she lived hers.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Andrew.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, William A. Rudowitz
and his wife Marlene, and
Marlene Tartaglia and her
husband, Frank; grandchil-
dren, Lee Andra, Andrew
John, "A.J.," Brian, Laura and
Kelsey; and sister, Virginia
Burns.

Interment, George
Washington Memorial Park,
Paramus. Arrangements
made by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington. ,

JAMES E. FOGARTY

LYNDHURST —James E.
Fogarty, 72* of Lyndhurst,
died Wednesday July 1, 2009.

Fogarty was born and
raised in Newark, lived in
Bayonne for 22 years and had
been a resident of Lyndhurst
for 12 years. He served in the
Navy from 1954 to 1958.

Fogarty worked as a bus

driver for NJ Transit, Jersey
City for 35 years and retired in
1992.

He is survived by his
beloved wife, Christine (nee
Eglentowicz) Fogarty; chil-
dren, James E. Fogarty, Jr. and
his wife Heather, and Sandra
Castoire and her husband
Jacob; grandsons, Michael
and Christopher Close and
Joseph Castoire; siblings.

WIUJAM ROSS (BIUJ
FORBES

WESTFIELD — The Rev.
Dr. William Ross (Bill) Forbes
of Wi sir,, id. died June 30,
2009.

Born in Jersey City on Sept.
13, 1946 to Wilbur and
Dorodiy Forbes, Forbes served
the Presbyterian Church
(USA) in a variety of capacities
for 37 years. He graduated
from Kansas Wesleyan
University and earned a
Masters of Divinity from
Princeton Theological
Seminary and a Doctor of
Ministry from the Graduate
Theological Union at Notre
Dame.

Forbes was ordained as a
Presbyterian minister and
served at Nassau Presbyterian
Church in Princeton. In 1974,
he took a position at the

General Assembly offices of
the Presbyterian Church
(USA) in New York and in
Atlanta, Ga. He returned to
pastoral ministry at First
Presbyterian Church, Atlanta
then, became senior minister
at St. Philip Presbyterian
Church in Houston, Texas.
His final pastoral position was
as senior pastor at the

Presbyterian Church,
Westiield. In 2002 he was
called to be vice president for
church relations and corpo-
rate secretary of the board of
pensions for the Presbyterian
Church (USA). He was also
actively involved as a volunteer
minister at Trinity Episcopal
Church, Asbury Park.

In a reflection for the
General Assembly News last
summer, Forbes wrote, "None
of us knows how many days we
will be granted. As you look
into the mirror each and every
day, take time to marvel that
you have been created in the
image of God. Count your
blessings often...Share your-
self abundantly with those who
need encouragement, hope,
and care...Keep that twinkle
in your eye and help the world
learn to laugh...May God con-
tinue to bless you and keep
you as you claim the gift of life

each day!"
He is survived by his wife of

41 years, Patty Forbes; daugh-
ter Kristy Forbes Vits and her
husband Logan Vits and son
Nathan Vits of Houston,
Texas; son W. Ross Forbes, Jr.
and his wife Kerrie Forbes,
and children Will and Lily
Forbes of Dallas, Texas; son
Philip Forbes of Westfield; and
brother Robert Forbes of
Sarasota, Fla.

Funeral Mass at the
Presbyterian Church,
Westfield. Arrangments made
by Ruck Funeral Homes,
Baltimore, M.D.

Contributions can be made
to the Benevolence Fund of
the Presbyterian Church
(USA); the Trinity Episcopal
Church of Asbury Park; or MD
Anderson Cancer Center in
Houston, Texas.

Sunshine brightens up a room

FHOTO.BCAS

Sunshine (ID#71491) is a female,
orange and white, domestic short
hair cat. She is IS years old and is
a great girl, who is looking for a
home where she can live out the
rest of her life. She does well with
most of the other shelter cats.
Sunshine is up to date with shots
and has tested negative for Feline
Aids and Feline Leukemia.

The Bergen County Animal
Shelter is located at 100 United
Lane, Teterboro. The phone num-
ber is 201-229-4600. Hours for
adoption are 1 p.m. to S p.m. seven
days a week.Thursday the shelter
is open from 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
There are also many other adopt-

able animals that can be seen at
www.petfinder.com/shelters/SJ29.
html.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh
show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three times).
Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three times).
Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to be separat-
ed from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer for three
consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will be granted.
This prayer must be published after the favor is granted.

M.V.

Continued from on Page B3

ent colors are present D) Diameter: A
mole, or skin marking changes in size (or
itching and/or bleeding are present).

What can you do? Apply and re-apply
water-resistant sunscreen. Wear protective
clothing (hats, sunglasses). Avoid sun-
burns and tanning beds. Stay in the
Shade. Check your skin regularly. Have an
annual skin check by a dermatologist.

The Lyndhurst Health Department
will hold a free skin cancer screening
event for its residents on Wednesday July
29th from 1-4 p.m. Dr. Manuel Morman,
a dermatologist, will perform the skin
examinations, offering residents a choice
of two different examinations: 1) a full
body check or 2) spot checks of specific
areas of concern.

Appointments are required. Please call
the Lyndhurst Health Department at 201-
804-2500 to schedule your appointment

Joyce Jocobson

Lyndhurst Health Administrator

"National Night Out" crime and drug pre-
vention event East Rutherford's National
Night Out, sponsored by the East
Rutherford Police Department and co-
sponsored by the East Rutherford
Neighborhood Watch, will join more than
11,000 communities from all 50 states,
U.S. territories, Canadian cities and mili-
tary bases from around the world. In all,
more than 35 million people are expect-
ed to participate in "America's Night Out
Against Crime" on Aug/4.

National Night Out is designed to: 1.
Heighten crime prevention and personal
safety awareness. 2. Generate support for
and participation in local anti-crime
efforts. 3. Strengthen neighborhood spir-
it and police/community partnerships. 4.
Send a message to criminals, letting them
know neighborhoods are organized and
fighting back.

Undo Haft
East Rutherford Neighborhood Watch

SENDING A MESSAGE TO
CRIMINALS

To the Editor

On Tuesday, Aug. 4, neighborhoods
throughout America are being invited to
join forces with thousands of communi-
ties nationwide for the 26th-annual

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

HEALTHCARE REFORM IS
DESPERATLEY NEEDED

• To the Editor

I am very happy to see that Congress is
finally taking up the issue of health care.
We all realize that this issue is complex
and must be examined carefully.

However, time is running out for many
Americans.

Let me say up front that I don't care
which political party gets the credit for
solving health care, but we all know there
is enough room for both parties to take
credit.

This issue is very close to my heart
because eight years ago, f was the caregiy-
er for my father who had a massive stroke.
As a retired person who lived on a fixed
income, he had to make a choice between
paying for his meds or insurance. How
can we, as a civilized society make people
choose between two needed items?

He was admitted to Hackensack hospi-
tal where Medicare paid for only twenty
days. I remember being told I had to find
another place for my dad when he
reached twenty days. Since he had no
insurance, no one would take him. Is this
acceptable in our society?

I was able to get my dad admitted into
a VA. where he received the care he
needed. Even the V A did not want to
admit my dad because hu illness wai not
service related. My dad passed on three
months after he waa at the VA.

If there is one issue that we need both
parties to work togedier on, it is health
care reform. Call your congressman or
senator and tell them to put away their
labels and work on this issue together.

Forrest Elliott
WootiRidge

Dennis Fogarty, Thomas
Serio, Patricia Fogarty and
Madelina Sink; and many
nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at
St. Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment at
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

JEANVlGGtANO

LYNDHURST — Jean
Viggiano, 77, of Lyndhurst,
died Sunday, July 5, 2009.

Viggiano is survived by her
husband, Sahatore Viggiano;
children, Mark Viggiano and
his wife Sandy, Richard
Viggiano, and Nancy and her
husband Pat Bachmann; sib-
lings, Neil Fargo and Rose
Marchese; and four grand-
children.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment at
Hillside Cemetery.
Arrangements made by

Ippolito-Stellato
Home, Lyndhurst

Funeral

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N J. LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N _l. UC. NO. 3»74

HENRYS. PAROW, MGR.
N J, UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 UNCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

QAacagm-tDiffiCy-Onorato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director funeral Director

NJ Lie. No. 4177 N , u,. N . 1478
NY lie. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- M—ugW' "'.' '• T f .1
NJ lie. No. 3241

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098
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Sunday Worship- 10:30am
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COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.
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Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal -Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668
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THURSDAY 07/09
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Community Band presents its 2009 con-
cert schedule. On July 9 and July 23 at 8
p.m., the band will play "Armed Forces
Salute" and "Clarinet Polka," is well ,,s
other favorite marches and showtunes
at the Hutzel Memorial Bandshell on
Park Avenue in Lincoln Park. Raindate
is the following Monday. On
Wednesday, July 15 at 7:30 p.m., that
band will also play in McGown Park on
the Bergen Turnpike. Raindate July 16.
All concerts are free. Bring a lawn chair
or blanket. For details visit wnmruAer-
fordwmmunityband.com or call 201^939-
2325. ,

EAST RUTHERFORD — The East
Rutherford VFW Post #8374 will hold
its next meeting Thursday, July 9 at 7
:S0 p.m. at the Civic Center at 37
Vreeland Ave. The next party at the
Paramus Veterans home is Monday, July
27. Bricks for the Memorial Walk can
still be purchased, call 201-939*520
201-939-0215, or 201-939-4952. New
members are welcome.

SATURDAY 07/11
RUTHERFORD — American Gold

& Diamond Buyers will be hosting a

CALENDAR
Gold Rush Party Saturday, July 11 from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. With gold and precious
metals selling at an all-time high, this is
the time to sell your unused items.
American buyers will be paying highest
prices for all 10K, 14K, 18K and 24K
gold, platinum and diamonds.
American Gold & Diamond Buyers is
licensed, bonded and insured and has
registered with die Rutherford Police
Department. For details call Peggy at
201-460-1600.

MONDAY 07/13 *
LYNDHURST — Varsity Soccer

Camp is offering soccer training for
beginners and intermediates from
Monday, July 20 through Thursday, July
23 at Matera Field in Lyndhurst. The
camp is open to boys and girls entering
grades 1 through 8. Beginners camp
will be held 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. and cost
$60 and intermediates from 5:30 p.m.
to 7 p.m. for $70. All players will receive
a free camp t-shirt. Please register by
Friday, July 13 to ensure placement For
more information, contact Joseph
Mallei at 551-482-0301 or e-mail vam-
tysoamampsQjahoo.am.

A girl's high school session will also
take place from July 27 to July 30 from
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. at Matera Field.

TUESDAY 07/14
RUTHERFORD — Artsgroup070

will meet Tuesday, July 14 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Parish House of the First
Presbyterian Church, on the corner of
Cast Passaic Avenue and Ridge Road,
Rutherford. Any artist • who cannot
attend the meeting but would like to be
part of the group should email: arts-
group070@aoLam. You do not have to
have a produced project to join. Artists
include writers, musicians, actors, fine
artists, photographers, videographers,
and film directors.

FUTURE EVENTS
LYNDHURST — The Woman's

Club of Lyndhurst is proud to
announce that they have donated $500
to the Lyndhurst Parks Department to
provide an evening meal to senior citi-
zens at the Carucci building on
Stuyvesam Avenue. They will also help
serve at the July 29 event The woman's
club also donates food and paper goods
monthly to the Lyndhurst Food Bank.

Any woman inerested in learning
more about the woman's club should
contact Annette Bortone at 201-438-
1852.

No
Dental

Insuf&nce
NO f

I PROBLEM J
FREE CONSULTATION*

Mid Atlantic Institute
for Laser Dentistry Can Help

m vnm immrnt itwM imhi
t h c k n t O n l B M l t h C w «

That's why Dr. J*
FREE CONSULTATION* t* r n k w Ma

IN-HOUSE DENTAL INSURANCE PLAN

CAU FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

201-991-0177
JOSEPH TROVATO, O.D.S.

44S Bclgrovc Dr. • Kcarny, NJ

Williams Center movie times
RUTHERFORD —

Williams Center Cinemas, 1
Williams Plaza, Rutherford,
announces its showtimes valid
through Thursday, July 16.

• Transformer*: Revenge of
the fallen (Paramount), PG-
13,152 minutes

Friday: 3 ,8
Saturday: 12, 3,8
Sunday: 12, 3, 8
Mon-Thurs: 12, 3,8
• My Sister's Keeper

(New Line Cinema), PG-13,
110 minutes

Friday: 1,3, 5, 7,9
Saturday. 1, 3, 5, 7,9
Sunday: 1, 3,5, 7,9
Mon-Tues: 1, 3, 5, 7,9

• Ice Age 3
(20th Century Fox), PG, 94
minutes

Friday: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9
Saturday: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9
Sunday: 1,3,5, 7,9
Mon-Thurs: 1 ,3 ,5 ,7 ,9
• Public Enemies

(Universal), R. 130 minutes
Friday: 12:30, 3,8
Saturday: 12:30, 3, 8
Sunday: 12:30, 3,8
Mon-Thurs: 12:30, 3,8
Opening Wednesday July

15:
•HarryPotter: Half-Blood

Prince (Warner Bros.), 152

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please caU 201-438-8700

Wed-Thurs: 12, 3, 7, 10

LYNDHURST AUDIOLOGY AII6CIATES, LLC
Hearing Evaluations-Hearing Aid SentMs

537 New York Ave. • Lyndhurst (near Shop-Rite) ML819 JTtT

KIRK KNUTSEN, M.S.. CCC-A
NJ Audiology Lie * 41YA00002900 * NJ HAD Lie • 25MC

Supervising Licensee

Prospect Music Series
RUTHERFORD — The

Prospect Music Series hosted
at the Rutherford
Congregational Church offers
jazz, folk and classical music
presented by area artists. The
series will start July 10 with a
classical marimba concert fea-
turing Payton MacDonald.

On Aug. 7, the series will
feature Up Town Flutes, a
group that includes New York
City Opera flutist John
McMurtery, as well as compos-
er of one of this year's Nat'l
Flute Assoc. official works,
flutist Elise Carter; and flute
faculty from Drew University,
Caldwell College, and William
Paterson University. The
group spans the entire flute
family: piccolo, C flute, alto
flute, and bass flute, and

achieving a rich variety of tim-
bres.

The Sept 18 concert will
feature baritone Casey Molino
Dunn with a vocal program of
art songs plus opera and musi-
cal theatre selections in collab-
oration with keyboardist Justin
Wallace.

A Nov. 6 concert is also
booked for two of the instru-
mental ensembles from
William Paterson University's
Music Department.

Call Robin at 201-321-2756
for advance tickets or they can
be purchased at the door.
Adult tickets are $7, senior and
student tickets are $5. Series
tickets for four performances
are $25 and $18. On-site
babysitting is available for $10
per child.

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec Lie. NO. 5252

For ALL dental needs visit
our modern, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening

Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
LYNDHURST — Our

Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
Lyndhurst will celebrate the
Feast of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel with a four-day fami-
ly street festival across from
the Town Hall Park on
Delafield Avenue on

Wednesday, July 15, 6 p.m.
fo 10 p.m.; Thursday, July
16, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday,
July 17, 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.;
and Saturday, July 18 6 p.m.
to 11 p.m. For details, visit
the rectory at 197 Kingsland
Ave.

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DON'T SUFFER ANYMORE!

M METROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS

PROBLEMS WITH:
• Neck & Back Pain • Herniated Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain
fc « smi M I* r* b n Utt Or. Um INS km kssni

Ilk SMrishOs t» M K H yeu'n Mti in Itat tusk's
hus jews! t» miilmty l»|li pniM tront«d » ytn fcy 1— P"""*

Richard Kong, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D
OB« BOARD CERTIFIED ANESTHESIOIOGV & PAIN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite IB, lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Tel: 201.729.0001 • Fax: 201.729.0006

WE A H SKCMUSTS
IN CHRONIC PAIN

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

In this buyer's market, scllen need
to be creative and buyers are looking
for a deal. Selling a fully furnished
home is a great incentive for first
time buyers who may not have a lot
of furniture when they are starting
out. For more information about list-
ing a fully furnished property, pfease
call our office. No one in the world
sells more real estate than we do.
In markets where seUen are looking
for anything that will make their
homes stand out from the crowd,
some are choosing to sell their
homes fully furnished. So-called
"turnkey'' homes appeal to potential
buyers who want to minimize the
hassle of a move or negate the need
to buy new furniture. Very often,
these sales involve homes that have
been lovingly decorated to the point
where the furnishings are so much a
pan of the overall effect that buyers
wish to preserve it by having the
furniture included in the sale. From
a seller's standpoint, this approach
may make good sense for the per-
son J i ii is downsizing and does not
need as much furniture for a smaller
home.

HINT: Sellers are encouraged to
"throw in" such items as light fix-
tures, appliances, and furniture if it
will help them make a sale.

f
RF/MfiX

54 Ames

Ruttiertort, NJ 07070
Office: 201-70-9400 «215

GOT NEWSP
call 201-438-8700

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

TIM) NEW
FOR PHOTO

TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

$205,000
IBDRM.1BTH co-do. privMc » « > * « . 1

i . . - , . , I.— f • »•••«••••. .1 tortu/

S440.000 N. Arlington SU5JXW
3SDMI | Vi BTH riilnald m m UiS* s>oonu< 3BDRMS, 1 Vi

hlwIMIW • l l l l l l M I ~ r J BTHS,drivrw»ya

IJW.W N Aritagton
1VMM.4BDIMS, 2 finally, Extwadr

1/2BTH

S3MM0 N.
2FunJlr. 4BDRMS. 5FBTHS, 3BDRM condo, 2 M BTHS, O M T 3BDRMS, 2 I/2BTHS, Oom to 2KDRMS am wch • . 2

409 MTNMSINK ROAD,
Direct: 201.893.8964

Email: datlas@lcdmtg.com
www.lcdmtg.com
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1WMMY, fWPAY & ttTUMKY
July 9th Urn Wy IWi Pepsi12-Pack

Pa* Cam, Ranch, to* or Us M M M U < M M > CuO Qrien Sen. Cat in

FVRI FteVOP

Beef Rib Sleak
ShopRite A

D

Center Cut
Pork Chops

79
Tray of 6-dry pints, Fresh Jersey

Blueberries 6 Pack

Limit 1

22 to 24-oz, Strawberry Rhurjirti, Cherry, Soacji or

Sitverbrlte
Salmon Fillet

89-oz. com.. Any Variety Orange Juice

<f Iroptoana
PurePrenriuni

41 to 50-d /Ib , Individually Quick Frozen

Pwttllety U ™
1 -gal. Ml.. Lemonade or Any Variety

Arizma Iced m
1-gal. t in. Any Variety, Fruit Drink

HflWflHan PBHCII

48 oi cont. Any Variety Yogurt
Sherbet, No Sugar Added. Dairy Dessert. Slow Churned Light or2-lb Ban Cooked

Medkim Shrimp W Gnat IC8 tom

MMMa(IM| ' a a—»• •

Juicy and

Sweet Peaches

tMM
Oners

6.5 to 26.5-oz. box. Any Variety
(Excluding Singles, Holiday Log, Fruit Cake and Cookie Tin)

Entenmann's
Baked Goods

1-ct pkg. 9«olt. 2-ct pko. CorD.4-ct. pkg.AAorMA

1 5 O M . N I , Any Varitty

W e 2X Laundry Detergent
BIO
m. 10

i b at can, Any Varitty (Exdmttig 12-Packa)

Friskies Cat Food

11 to 13.3-oz. bag. Any Variety,
M&M's, Twlx, Milky Way, 3 Musketeers or

Snickers
Fun Size

i
405 6"oz totv wdQht botlks 16.9-oz. BotU6S

Poland Spring Water 24 Pk.

448 to 450-total sheet count package, Big Roll 6 - P K * or

Sparkle Idwels 8 Pack

5 8

LimH4
mMI»riln

ur Regular

ExcediHn Tablets

Unit 4
Per Variety

5,628-tot. sht. ct. pkg., Double Roll,
33% Free Bonus Pack, Equals 32 Regular Rolls

Angel Soft Bath issiaJZ-Pack

ptt
15 to 16-o/ btl Any Variety

Banana Boat Sunscpeen
Sato Prins: 1.19 to 5.898a.

Reg.Prices:
1.99 to 9.99 ea. Limit 4

Pr icx . p r o g r a m and proimtlons affective In New Jarsay. North of Trenton ( n d u d k i g Ewing, Hamilton Square. Hamilton MaXutplaca, Pannington and Montague. NJ), includina E. Windsor. Monmouth 1 Ocean Countlaa. NJ and Rockland County. NY. In order to assure a
sufficient supply of sale Kama tor a l our cuatomera, wa muat reserve the right to fcn» purchases of any sale Item to 4 purchaaee, par Mam, per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted Not responsible lor typographical errors. No sales made to other retailers or
iihiaaaalaiB Artwork does not necessarily represent Items on sale, it is lor display purposes only. Sunday sales subject to local blue laws Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used per Item. The value of manufacturers' coupons will be multiplied for 'identical' coupons up to a
of four (4) Identical Hems. Sales tax is appaad to the net retail of any accounted Ham or any ShopRite coupon item. Sales tax is applied to the full price ol any Hem discounted with the use of a manufacturer's coupon. 'Minimum purchase requirements noted lor any item In ad

i medications, gift cards, gift certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, lottery tickets, bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro passes, as well as milk, cigarenes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law
a Wad , Jury 8 thru Sa t . July 11, 2009 Copyright Wafcelern Food Corporation, 2009
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o 1. By phone - 201-438-8700 x203
2.6vemoil-

doi«riedOleoderi wwipopi.net
3. By fax-201-438-9022
4.Bymoil-

The Under, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhorsf,NJ 07071

»^|vlOMMa«SB ^ ^ B I S ^ H M S B M Mood your od ww hrsl cloy o> pubAccinon. Notify
m inmedkMly of any emx. No rahmdi wfl be itwed far "typos.* Vh reserve
tfw right to adjust in fill an error bypubfahina. a corrected iraerlion. These ratet
m iMt {nofi**ooinfnissionanw). A l c n w i u n Q tt MsjKtto cndvcara approval.

AH classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

KearnyAir
Condition

(551)655-1619

we service

Window, Wall
& Central Units

Lyndhunt
IBrn i . Apt.

r̂Vfln ATTIC

Hoot bid.
$1100.mo.+ lmo.Sec

Coll: Sol
(201)264-9782

y i 3*un >Apf.
No Runtal F M , h/hw incl.
R*ig, 2A/Cunit>, Iprkg
ipoce,wasn/ory coin
operated on ground fl, no
pah - Max 2 p w p l .
$950 mtti -lyr I r a *

(2011939 1022
9:30am • 4:30pm

North Arlington
3Brm, 2nd. fl ,

Kitch, Dining area,
Livingroom, 1 Bath
$1350.mhY + Util.
(201)428-1717

IBr. 4 Clean bright
rooms, H/Hw Incl

off stmet prlcg.

No pets, non smoker
$1200.mth.

(201)998-5380

BEE
lrtJ. of O^fa, Rand!
ww corpt.t aram.tik

no pwH, ywd
immr appfioiK, itarae,
waili/oVy.hookup
$975. mo. tUtil.Avoa7/l

(201)935-4044

Nor* Arfagton: li»A
3«oom.,v«ltowail
dowt.lWk Iran Tram,
(Neat yard. Nee areol
hWAHetwohrliid.

$v5O-*h.
C * (2011997 -7250

5pm. k. lOptn.

AH ing ton: 2 Br.
2ndH.of2bn.hom>
l/R. D/R, Kitch. lots
of storage, larxjord
poyi hMt/hot water
$1300 mo lmo. Sec.

(201)997-1179
(201)523-1444

Nor* Aifcnaton: Ifcm,
E1K, L/R, 2nd.fl, hd/wd
fls, wosh/dry^ hook-up
garaa., no p*»

$900.mo. + Util.
(201) 693 -6542 or

(201) 889-0105

lorry .k
Cor or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888 869-5865

GRANDMA'S NW
AKA. little Blessings of

Lyndhunt
Uc.& Ins. Newborn to

4yn>., Nursing « p e r rYT
or PA, licensed 37yn

Affordable R<rtes
No Regislrohon Fee

201- 440- 9310

STUUO APAKTMEKT. IN MODERN GARDEN

AMRTMB4T H D G . , DRESSING ALCOVE, B U M IN

vwrnY DRES», WHIK M OOSET, \HNrrr I M H , HEE

igwtlst., RENT $700.00 - PIUS
unures, N O PETS

CA1L- (201) 991 6261

Keorrnr
2BEDROOMAfAltTMENT. MODERN KITCHEN,
SEIF-CUANING OVEN & DISHWASHER. VANITY
BATH, LARGE CLOSETS,
FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE August 1st.,
RENT $1,085.00, PIUS UTILITIES, NO PETS.

CAU. (201)991-6261

Deteasa BrorKers WaterproofinQ

ConfrwJofs

Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Yeors Experience

(201) 935 - 6642

Free Estimates M y Insured

G & R Builders
• Roofing
• Siding

• Wmdow1. Doois

• AH Types of Carpenriy

.nsr «|.1VHO?516200 «. Inbu
Free Estimates

20' Senior Citizen Discounts

201 893 0656

Cleaning Service

Give yourself a
chance to be less

.mtss»dl Leave me
deoning to us.

business since 1989

(201)306-4092

rWiffirh

OMF 20yrj. expejoejoce

J \ , , V M L J J ^ c •JsWit

Refer./Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

G I D
& Iwoovonofi

Services

(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
FreeEst. Fully Ins

MilsDrywaN
Sheelroddng

loping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Col

(201)997-5127

Garage for rent, near
Ridge Rd.& Belleville
Tpk.Oeon & nice size

For Storage ONLY
$135.00Monti

(201)907-7250
6pm. to 10pm.

SUTJE8S

D.FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated

1 (800) 479 - 3262

512KeornyAve.
Keamy, NJ

tQQSKBBi
Exporioncod wMi

h«ovycoinputor«i<p.,
detail OnMtM/ SOOd

and ngucv abtMy.
30 Hours per week

Apply in person:
Moce Bros.Fumilure

512KeomyAve
Keany

DOMiMOS PIZZA
Pizza Maker &
Delivery Person

PA or FA
6 Orient Way

(201) 933-7900 or

(973)204-2800

DRIVER
Reliabk.wiriigood
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
Iruck.Appfy in

Person
Moce Bras.

512lwnmyAve.
Keomy.NJ

PAChauHeurfor
Unto 5wvKet.

P/T anemoon i, cvMUfif
« a l day Sunday

Start Time
Please Col

(201|288 1951

SALES
P/TorF/T Soles

in a retail fomihire
store. Hours w i l

include Saturdays
andniahts. Apply in

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

NJ. Ik.«tm. Pen* fSOM • B fit. I
201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrttt Walks

• Bride Paws • Curbing • Droinagi

201.43t.6t5t • Lyndhurst, NJ
UCf13VHO25M5O0

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Bocco Paohucd, Paul Paolezzl, Jeff P io lu i !

LYNDHURST, NJ » (201)

' Interior Painting • Sanding
• Refinishing • Repairs • Installation
Jose Campllonch 201.372.0844

Fully Ineured Free Etttmetee

Dental Office
Front Deek

PA
Exp.P^quM

Lyndhurst
Co*

(201)935-6100

BVfifffi
CONSIIUC11ON
(201)983-7213

AMYourHom.

rTOmPoMnia
Roomtooddingooel

•Reasonable

Lk.«13VH0U713O0
Fully Insured

GennaTile
Complete

Batfiroom

Modernizing

No job too

'small'

or too "big"

( 973-O61 -5172

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established I9t»

Vi. i 1 Sidtaf. Reoflat,
Decks, Addltloas,

AHeratleu,
Replacement Windtmt

A Deen.
AlHypcfofRepain

(201) 933-41*9

H"«*~. - |

J l i l
ATWEU

REMODELING
SPECIAUST
FUUYINS.

&UC.
(201) 9 9 * -6236

Landscaping j

UPYMJB
UWnSCAHNO
Maintain Lawns,

FdK, Spring d » - u p
iPavinabloda

Mamma 4 Design
Cutting dowr, trees
201-104- 0517
201-211-0343

Offite lor Sole Rent

MODEM 500 SOFT.
OfrKE SPACE FOR

MNTLOCAreD
ONMDGEROAD,

LYNDHURSt/mCO.
S875.00per m*.

CAU
(201)4I8-o645

Pointing :

•Pro-Pointing'
Inferiot / Exterior

Affordable 4 Reliable
-No Job loo Small-

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs Experience

Col Sieve
(201)507-1671

Rubbish Removal

Armin

Clean - Outs

(973) 460 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal

Same Day Service

puchord Morftn

AnoraoBM Pricsi
Quality Work

licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 257 8412

FIX YOUR CREDlt &
GET PAID TO DO IT.
LEARN HOW.

Where APPLIED EDUCATION

CREDIT RESTORATION MEETINO

VVIKB: EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT, 7:(«IP M

. Where : 214 State St., Suite : i i7

HackensackNJ 07601

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Ovtr 18 years of experience

-—201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL Zivmaxmm

NORTH ARLINGTON

2 Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room

& modem kitchen $1200 + utilities

Laundry & Basement - no parking

LYNDHURST

Modern Central Air, 2 Bedroom, Living

Room/Dining Room combo, kitchen $1350

(Large Rooms) + laundry - no parking

CALL FERNANDO (201) 376-7700

ONLINE
vsrww.LeaderNewspapers.net

NJ. UcflOtl.
KIN'S PIUMBING * HEATIHC

-«O WARS Of f XPf Rlf NCf -
Office: (201) 997 6188
Cdt(»l)MelHO

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-up., Sod. Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6831
r— Kattmafa fully hwuraal

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722 I
HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -finishing

Interior- Exterior

Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured

Free estimates
20 Years Experience

CaH
201-896-0292

WALT'S
Roofing Co.
• NEW A RE-ROOFINO • SLATE REPAIRS

' ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS
• ALSO GUTTERS CLEANED

FREE FST FULLY INS'D 201-998-515 3

Academy Arbor Core
(201) 935 • 2224

Tree & Slump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding
40 yrs. Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service

-
Executive

Opening for an aggressive^ eMnjetic fl^rson to sell newspaper, pYe-printr"
ft w«Mdvertising. Duties include serviCrT^ existing accounts, catling inactive accounts4

and generating new bigness. We offer ^competitive salary & commis
Must have a valid NJ Oriyer.UcenSfctf reliable auto.

- •• - j y ' " v ?*•••' •'-'•••• • " ^

ax resume to: 207^^*5701 or«-n^H adverti^l

.
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Rutherford takes the day off
V - fseE«saaaar department furloughs cm be

J RUTHERFORD — The borough
of Rutherford will be doted every
other Friday for the next four
Jnontht, beginningjury 10. Employee
houn and pay are being cut by ten
dayi as part of a plan by the council to
curb spending and come closer to a
balanced budget Offices will also be
closed all day Dec. 24 and 31.
; All told, furloughing employees on
the prescribed days will save about
$250,000, according to borough
administrator Leslie Shenkler.
. The police department, pre-k and
day camp employees are exempt;
those departments will be open as
usual, as will the library. Borough offi-
cials noted that the state appellate
court is currently in the process of
determining whether New Jersey

In order to innate the days off the
council filed for and got permission
from the civil service commission to
move forward with a temporary lay-
off While employees did not have a
choice in whether or not to take the
days off without pay, the employee
unions were able to adjust the dates
on which, the furloughs begin and
end by volunteering to take the days
off now, rather than later, according
to Shenkler.

This way, workers will have long
summer weekends, and the furloughs
will end before the fall and winter hol-
iday season is in full swing.

"I'm one of the furlough-ees,"
Shenkler said, adding, "I would much
rather have the summer."

But, that opinion isn't unanimous.
The health department has appealed

die plan.
As for the nuts and bolts of bor-

ough work, trash and recycling pick-
ups normally scheduled for the fur-
lough Fridays will be eliminated. New
schedules reflecting the change are
available online at the borough's Web
site (tuunanillieifcntnj.com), or at the
Leader's Web site
(umruxLeaderNewspapm. net).

Additionally, alternate side of the
street parking rules and street sweep-
ing will be suspended on furlough
days, and the Down Towner shuttle
bus will not run.

What will happen to the board of
education offices on the second floor
of borough hall has yet to be deter-
mined. The board has the option to
use their part of the building or relo-
cate on the furlough days.

"It would be nice to be able to close
the whole building," Shenkler said.

AnU-EnCap Mil waiting for governor's approval
feyAltjristoraii
SENIOR REPORTER

Designed to prevent development
fiascoes like that seen with the failed
EnCap Golf Holdings, LLC, a bill
authored by Assemblyman Gary
Schaer (D-36) is sitting on Gov. Jon
Conine's desk waiting for the guber-
natorial ok.
; Assembly BUI No. 2650, which
gained Senate approval June 25,
would impose seven key restrictions
on businesses receiving $50 million or
more in public financial assistance for
undertaking a redevelopment, reme-
diation or environmental infrastruc-
ture project.

"This really is a land mark legisla-
tion,* Schaer said in a phone inter-
view. This is legislation designed to
take care of a landmark problem.
What happened with EnCap radically
effected my South Bergen towns."

Over recent years, EnCap has
become a household name in South
Bergen County. The private firm,
which had plans to develop former
landfills in Rutherford, Lyndhurst
and North Arlington, filed for bank-
ruptcy before completing its project,
leaving the municipalities and state
agendes with contaminated land and
no clear plan.

Schaer's bill includes a require-
ment that businesses involved in regu-
lated projects spend at least $1 of non-
public money for every $5 they get
from public entities. In addition, pub-
lic entities funding the regulated proj-
ects must retain up to 10 percent of
their funds until the project is com-
pleted. Businesses also have to post
performance bonds equal to at least
110 percent of the publicly funded
improvements included in the proj-
ect

"I am vice chairman of the state's
budget committee and we have been

scrambling for money. We are down
$4 billion from last year. An addition-
al $300 million could have increased
rebates or offered more services to
seniors or children. That's a lot of
money," Schaer said.

"I'm angry about that money. I am
angry about what EnCap did to the
three municipalities.... This is some-
thing that cannot happen again."

Although Schaer believes the bill is
loaded with strong points, some dis-.
agree. Carlstadt resident Donald
Diorio, who is also running for assem-
bly, felt the bill lacked luster.

1 don't think its meaty enough,"
Diorio said. It's a nice effort, but it's
late. This should have happened a
long time ago. This is just sort of a
patch and it needs to be beefed up."

Despite opposing opinions, the
ultimate decision lies with the gover-
nor, who has, 45 days from the time
the legislation hit his desk to say yea
or nay to the bill.

Police suspect arson in Independence Day fire
By Susan C. Moeler
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — A
blaze in a vacant building
behind Smitty's
Smokehouse restaurant in
Lyndhurst attracted a

crowd of onlookers
Saturday night, July 4.

"It appears to be
arson," said Lyndhurst fire
official Michael
Antonicelli. The incident
is being investigated by
the Lyndhurst Police
Department and the

Bergen County Arson
Squad.

A "substantial" amount
of damage was done to the
building, according to
police chief James
O'Connor.

A 9-1-1 call summoned
emergency personnel to

442 Valley Brook Ave. at
approximately 10 p.m.
The area around the
building was cordoned off
as fire fighters and vehi-
cles swarmed the area.
The blaie was extin-
guished quickly,
AntonicelU said.

Green my ride: Electric car
goes to work in Lyndhurst
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One goal for the Department of Parks and Public Property in Lyndhurst is to
keep the township's public spaces looking green. Now, with the addition of two
electric cars to the department's fleet, the job itself just got a lot greener. Two
Global Electric Motorcars were purchased with money provided by the New
Jersey Meadowlands Commission, explained Commissioner Thomas DiMaggio,
and the department is using them to maintain Town Hall Park and the new recre-
ation fields off of Valleybrook Avenue. The cars are perfect for those areas,
because they can be driven onto sidewalks or onto the fields themselves without
damaging the surface, DiMaggio said. Pictured are men from the department with
one of the GEM Cars.

. Locks of Love hits close to
home for Lyndhurst girl

PHOTO, ALBERT! FAMILY

Christina Albert! is pic-
tured here with the hair
she donated to Locks of
Love, an organization
that makes wigs for chil-
dren with medical prob-
lems. Christina wanted
to donate her hair for a
long time, but the issue
became more personal
when her dad had to
have chemotherapy, said
Christina's mom,
Debbie. Christina was
awarded with a
Certificate of Kindness
from Sacred Heart
school, where she has
completed first grade.
Christina has already fig-
ured out that if she does-
n't cut her hair for two
years, it will be long
enough to donate again,
Debbie said. Also pic-
tured is Caryn, of Caryn
and Company.

Mint « w * d a Top-100* coiupwy
from 3,000 for 2

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time
buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates
for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
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